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A clean sweep 

·By J ane Braverinan 
Citizen Item Staff 

. Spring is finally liere, an_d for many·~ton and Bright
on residents the time has come to do some spring cleaning 
in their homes and around their neighborhood. _ 
A number of neighborhoQd groups 

and community activists have already 
begun sweeping, weedin&, and clean
ing up the playgrounds, parks and 
sLreets. Some groups sponsor onCH!ay 
neighborhood cleanups while others 
choose to stagger beautification ef· 
forts throughout the year. 

The Circle/Reservoir Community 
Association completed the first leg of 
their neigbbprhood cleanup last 
Saturday. Fifteen volunteers turned 
out for the event and spent three 
hours picking up trash and sweeping 
the major streets that surround 
Cleveland Circle. 

. Larry En¢Jsher, co-chair of the Cir
cle/Reservoir Community Associa
tion, said that he was pleased with 
last Saturday's turpout and the 
results the volunteer1> produced. 

''When we finished the place looked 
spotless.'' said Englisher. ''Unfor· 
tuoately many people don "t seem to 
care about the area, and mentioned 
the amount of pedestrian litter the 
group collected in the business area of 
Cleveland Circle. 

The next phase of the cleanup will 
take place on June 4. Volunteers will 
be planting flowers donated by local 

continued on page 16 

The Seven Stars Restaurant on Brighton Avenue was the site of a drug bust 
last Friday, Four person.s were arrested. PROTO nv c.w 

Allston Connection 
By Carrie Milgrim According to one police official, 
Citizen Item Staff "There has been a problem in othet 

· area restaurants," aad none of those 
The Boston Police Deparuncnt s az: ted were connected with dle 

"'8t aga}nst dnig dealers moved into Seven Stars restawialat. Police surveil· 
Allston la.st Friday morning~ f>obce ~ of t.be Brazilian loOd establish·_ 
.arrested foor people· at ·the Se en ment bas been continuing -foi one 
Stars restaurant at 151 BrigJltofl A~. w~ lit tbe~of th!~· .tlie 
and ~barged tliem with ~~Q of o(ficial said; • • • 
a class C substance with ~ · tt-.nt to ,.t\rtetted Went Dolores.Lessard, 33, 
distribQte. . . . . continueil"on page 28 
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GRAND OPENING 
GLEISSER 

Formerly ~{ary T. Walsh Salon 

Total Beauty Services 
for Men and Women 

Servicios de Belliza 
para Hombre y Mujer 

FREE CONSULTATION 
OF CUSTOM IWRCOLORING 

9 Harvard Sr. 
Brooklme Village 

277-5656 

EARLYBIRD SPECIAL! 
9 AM - 11 AM 

MASSAGE BY WOMEN 
SAVE $5. oo WITH THIS AD 
- Tel. 354-1800 - ::-:~~ 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
9 AM to 10 PM 

Need a job? 
Be A Masseuse 

$1\.qYAL 
Sauna 

199 Alewife Brook Parkw:iy, Cambridge 

Garden Tips 
By Santo A. Butera 
Graduate, Uniuersity of 

Mcusachu.setts 
Agricultural Colhge 

MAY 19, 1988 
Lawn Maintenance 

For • greener and better Lawn. mow regularly, l'JiLh 
your IIIOtlW &et t4 cut at a height of not lesa than one 
and a hall inches. This trill usist your gn.ss in ita com
petition with the less desirable species, such as crab 
grasa. 

G ruses will be tttarded by clippi.Dg too tow. regard· 
I• of bow faithfully you fertiliu. ~ and water your 
lawn. 

Applieatioo of f ertillzer will not compeau~ for lo9 
of the leaf manufactured food through photosynthesis. 

Clip frequently, so that no more than an inch is taken 
off at ooe time. 

Keep in mind that beavywatai.ng l!IICOUBpl growth 
of many 'fteds. and t.bat light watering favon aab 
grass. 

Comet amount of water for lawns is approximately 
l inch of rainfall per week. 

(incidentally, you 'U find Mr. Buura 's aduerruern~nt 
unchr lanchcaping in our clas!i{ied column!.) 

Pharmacy"- by 
Footnot .. , • •fCharles P. Kelly 

--? B.S., R. PH. 

A DOSE OF YOUR OWN MEDICINE 

Before the 1920's. very few of the avail
able drugs had much affect. However, this 
fact allowed them to be safe. Today, drugs 
are both effective and potentially danger
ous. This means that prescribing dosages 
has become a very exact science. There is 
no longer an "average dose.·· Today's phar
maceutical publications suggest a "usual 
dosage range." The doctor takes a patient's 
weight, age. and general condition into ac
count when prescribing a dosage within 
this range. In addition, drug manufac
turers suggest optimal dosages based on 
extensive testing. They also determine the 
median effective dose and median toxic 
dose. All this points out the folly of a pa
tient meddling with bis doctor's prescribed 
dosage. The effect could be disast.erous. 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN 
PRESCRIPl'ION DISCOUNT 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St., Brighton 

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781 
Check Our Low Prescription Prices 

Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am · 7 pm 

Sat. 9 am - 6 pm 

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross, 
Med.ex, Mast.er Health Plus, P.C.S. Plans, 

Teamsters. VNA Medical Supplies. 

• 
ID the industrial zone Living 

City Councilor Brian McLaughlin (insetl wants to start a citizens' committee to address the future of the 86-acre Allston 
Landing site. He presented his plan to the Allston Civic Association this week. 

By John Becker 
Citizen Item SW! 

Allston and industry. The two 
have been paired together for as 
long as most can remember. 

But some residents are trying to 
change all that. They are fighting 
for a future for Allston that pre
vents industry from expanding into 
residential neighborhoods. 

In the past weeks, members of 
the Planning and Zoning Advisory 
Committee CPZAC) and the Allston 
Civic Association have begun 
defending the residential character 
of neighborhoods which are techni
cally zoned as manufacturing and 
industrial. At Tuesday night's 
ACA meeting, residents received 
news from the battlefronts. 

Within one of the areas current
ly zoned as M-1, or manufacturing, 
is a sectionDf North Allston which 
has a markedly mixed residen
tial/industrial character, with a ser
ies of houses along Seattle and 
Hopedale streets. Some PZAC 
members want the group to recom
mend that the city downzone Lhe 
area to reflect what they believe is 
its true nature. 

Recently, a plot of land on Seat
tle Street between two residences 
bas become the latest battleground 
for Allston's industrial future. 
Brighton businessman Robert Mar
chione is planning to buy the plot 
and build a two-story structure to 
house his low-technology medical 
supply company. Marchione wants 
to expand his business, now run as 
a mail order company from his Ken· 
rick Street home, to a new location. 
The proposed site of Marchione's 
business lies in an area targeted by 
the PZAC as a candidate for 
" downzoning" to residential uses. 
The PZAC is formulating perma
nent zoning revisions for the neigh
borhood which would take effect in 
1989. 

Marchione contends that his bus
iness would have few harmful en
vironmental effects. Supply trucks 
would arrive only once a week, and 
the manufacturing of medical su~ 
plies such as covers for operating 
tables does not create any noxious 
fumes or hazardous waste 
products. 

He also disputes the notion that 
the PZAC will downzone the area, 
noting that several commercial bus
inesses already exist on the street. 
He predicted that, if downzoned, 
the street would become "blighted" 
and easy prey for some major de-

veloper in the future. 
The light manufacturing business 

he plans to build would improve the 
site aesthetically, said Marchione. 
The lot is now a construction 
materials storage yard that is "a 
mess" and " an eyesore," Mar
chione, a lifelong Brighton resident, 
said. 

Still, ACA members expressed 
concern that the business would 
destroy the residential charact.er of 
the neighborhood and set a danger
ous precedent for the future of in
dustry in Allston. 

"What he wants to put in there 
is a factory for all practical pur
poses," said past ACA president 
Ellin Flood at Tuesday's meeting. 

Flood said she had given Mar
chione a list of several other avail· 
able locations in Allston for his 
proposed business, which she felt 
"would be a benefit to the commu
nity" but only "in the right lo
cation." 

A petition to oppose the project 
is circulating the neighborhood, 
Flood said. 

Marchione met with the ACA 
board last week, but he complained 
that he "didn't have any opportu
niLy to present this proposal" to the 
group. He argued that Flood's 
"emotionalism" hindered his at
tempt to make his case. 

The business already employees 
10 individuals, six of them from 
Allston-Brighton, Marchione said, 
and it would be a benefit to the 
community at the chosen location. 
He noted that the city's Economic 
Development and Industrial Corpo
ration (EDIC} is "very interested in 
seeing this kind of [light manufac
turing) business stay in the city of 
Boston." (See below.) 

Allston Landing 

The North Allston neighborhood 
where Marchione wants to build a 
low tech manufacturing company 
abuts the controversial Allston 
Landing sit.e, 80 acres of prime 
state-owned real estat.e which have 
been the subject of numerous 
rumors in recent years. 

Concerned about the future of the 
sit.e, District 9 City Councilor Bri· 
an McLaughlin presented his plan 
to creat.e a committee to discuss the 
Allston Landing site and potential 
future uses at Tuesday's meeting. 
The committee would include ACA 
members, abutting residents. labor 

representatives and PZAC mem
bers. In the IPOD document, writ
ten by the PZAC with the BRA, 
Allston Landing is set aside for spe
cial study. Preliminary recommen
dations for the site include a mixed 
use reserve area and an affordable 
housing reserve area. McLaughlin 
cited a number of rumors about 
state use of the site for various 
projects, most recently the report 
that. part of the site was under con
sideration as a staging sit.e for the 
Central Arteryrrhird Harbor Tun
nel project. The report was denied 
by officials at the Dept. of Trans
portation, the Mass. Turnpike 
Authority and the consulting com· 
pany that is planning the huge 
project. 

EDIC seeks new zoning category 

The EDIC recently presented its 
plans for an additional zoning 
category for light manufacturing. 
The category, which has already 
been applied to part of South 
Boston, would forbid heavy 
manufacturing and noxious uses 
such as auto work, but also would 
prohibit office, retail and residential 
uses. EDIC's Francine Shron in· 
troduced the concept a t a Dec. 7 
PZAC meeting, saying that the 
light manufacturing zone would al· 
low "the preservation of the 
manufacturing sector and the jobs 
that it creates." 

"It's an improvement on the cur
rent M and I zoning code," Shron 
said at the time. The current 
categories are too vague, too many 
uses are "conditional." and many 
ancillary uses (such as offices) have 
become primary, she added. 

At the time, Jane Greene of the 
Boston RedevelopmenL Authority 
pointed ouL that the new zoning 
category "doesn't become effective 
until it gets mapped. 

Although no part of A.llston
Brighton has yet been targeted for 
a light manufacturing zone, Allston 
Landing has been mentioned by 
some as one potential site for such 
a designation. Currently, the land
ing is zoned for manufacturing and 
industrial use. 

McLaughlin said that he would 
submit his proposal to the PZAC 
for their consideration and that the 
first meeting of the group might be 
as soon as the end of June. Interest
ed residents may contact McLaugh-
1.in 's City Hall office at 725-3113. 



Ten bar patrons injured 
while watching a scuffle 

Ten people were injured Saturday night 
when a 25-year-old Allston man, leaving the 
scene of an accident, drove through a crowd 
of people standing outside at 987 Com
monnwealth Ave, police said. 

The incident began after John Villanicen
cio, driving a black BMW, reportedly hit 
Sina Nasricate's parked Porsche. The two 
got out of their cars and started to fight 
while a crowd gathered to watch. Before the 
police arrived or the dispute had been set
tled, Villanicencio fled the scene. plowing 
through the crowd. 

After hearing a broadcasted description 
of Villanicencio's car, Brookline police ar
rested him in front of Devotion School for 
assault and battery with a motor vehicle. 

Those injured and seeked medical atten
tion on their own were: Farhad Kalantari, 
Sina Nasricate, Stacey Klapper, Adam 
Shaffer, Amir Lajevadi, Osiname Ayo, Mu
hamed Musaggeh, Vasiles Stolmenos and 
Jennifer Siegel. Khalil S. Hangnia was 
hospitalized for sustained injuries. 

0 

A 15-yea.r-old Bright.on High male was ar
rested Monday morning and charged with 
possessing a class D substance. 

A school official bad confiscated three 
plastic bags filled with a green vegetable 
matter, believed to be marijuana. The su~ 
pect was placed under arrest and transport
ed to Station 14. 

0 

An Allston woman awoke Wednesday 
morning to the sound of breaking glass as 
BB's shattered her bedroom window. 

After visiting the Reedsdale Street scene, 
police observed a rifle, sitting on a coffee 
table, in an apartment across the street. Af
ter ringing the buzzer several times without 
an answer, and then announcing them
selves, police entered the apartment 
through an open window. 

Officers observed numerous BB's scat
tered on the floor and were present when 
the two residents entered the apartment. 

Dylan Kimmel, 20, and Terry L. Katz, 20, 
were arrested and charged with assault . 
with a dangerous weapon and willful and 
malicious destruction of property. 

A 14-year-old victim saw his 12-speed 
bike disappear before his eyes after riding 
it to a friend's house. 

After being in the house for a short time, 

he left to observe a 20-year-old riding his 
Univega Max Sport towards Fidelis Way. 

Frank D. Cunha, 20, of Brookline, was ar
rested Friday afternoon and admitted to 
taking the bike. But the bike was not reco
vered; the suspect said he had already given 
it to an anonymous friend. 

0 

An 18-year-old Allston man, who was is
sued a moving violation Friday night, was 
arrested and charged with larceny of a mo
tor vehicle. 

James McCauley of Allston was report
edly driving at a high rate of speed and 
without his headlights lit. A check of the 
car, which had been stopped at 171 Everett 
St., revealed that the blue Pontiac Grand 
Am had been reported stolen from East 
Boston on Dec. 26, 1986. 

McCauley was placed under arrest. The 
motor vehicle appeared to be undamageci 

0 

A 20-year-old student was robbed of her 
purse Saturday night by an unknown sus
pect who fled on foot down Commonwealth 
Avenue towarda Warren Street. 

The suspect-described as a white male 
in his 20s, 5'7", 130 lbs., with tong curly 
black hair, and wearing a black leather 
coat-walked up beside her at 1637 Com
monwealth Ave. and grabbed her handbag. 

A search of the area was to no avail. 

Miscellaneous 

Station 14 Police have noticed an increase 
in breaking and enterings of motor vehicles. 
Police believe that this is due to the pub
lics' unawareness to the size of the problem. 

Police suggest the following: 
Instead of leaving radar detectors in the 

front windshield, take them with you when 
you exit your car or hide them in the trunk. 

Expensive car radios should either be co
vered from view of removed from the car 
upon exiting. 

Do not leave anything in plain view. 

Community Service Officer's Report 

Officer Joe Parker reported this week 
that there were 14 houses and 21 motor ve
hicles burglarized and three people arrest
ed for driving under the influence. 

- compiled by Carrie Milgrim 

No Minimum Ba1ance Checking 
___ and XPRESS24~ 

The Unbeatable CombffJlltion 

Main Office: Bnghron • 4 14 Waslungton SU'ttt 
Branch Office: AllSlon • 157 Brighton Avenue 

Branch Office: Jamaica Pla1n • 675 Cencrt? Str~l 

Connecting All Offices 782·5570 

Serving the communities of Greater Boston since 1911. 
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$}00,000. 
OF SAVINGS BANK 
LIFE INSURANCE 

for $99:annually 
For more information on why 

Savings Bank Life Insurance is the buy of your life call: 

1-800-255-SBLI 

Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years 

llU LS no-o• •nll1bl• on •mounls or up 10 SZS0.000 llunk~ lo lhc •b~<hu<cl l> ~iJl•lurc. 
• Butd on .chedu led •n null premium for ) tnl)• n:,...,. • bit l<rm. non·5muun l 8·JO 

Slmll• r valuC$ av., l•blt lu lho5" ov•r 30. Offer av•1l1blc only lo !hos.- who "'ork ur lave •n Muuchuull• 

1 

-Finanq.,g 
Availabli 

• New Acquisitions 
• Refinancing 
• Renovations 

No Minimum Amount 

'We offer a wide variety of oompetitJvely pficed 1st and 2nd 
Mor1gage Loan Programs for investol's, designed to meet 
all 'f04Jf borrowing needs on income producing properties, 
including apar1ment buildings, retail Space, oflk:e buildings 
and~~· Whether you're buying, renovating or 
building an addition, please call: 

479-BANK 

Gl -.-
LEHDER 

The llbcmiaSM191 ... 
731 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 

263 Washington Street, Boston, MA 
51 Commercial Street, Braintree, MA 

-FOICOFM 

NO POINTS 
AND 

LOW MORTGAGE 
RATES 

Available with. a minimum of 10010 down 
payment on 

15 year fixed rate mortages 
10.3750/o * 

and 
30 year fixed rate mortgages 

10.6250/o* 
1-4 family owner occupied residences only. Private mortgage in
surance required with down payments less than 20%. Call for 
additional qualifications. Rates subject to change without notice. 

435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135 
254-0707 254-0715 
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Lunch with LoPresti 
By Martin Goldman 
Citizen Item Staff 

It is already shaping up as the dirt
iest political race in Beantown in 
many a moon. Since it is virtually the 
only political game in town (unless 
you count the Duke's shot. at the 
White House). it was bound to get 
more lhan ils necessary share of me
dia attencion than a stat.e senate race 
would normally command. But it is a 
big stakes contest with hordes of hid
den potential winners and losers. 

Add to that the campaign sleaze 
factor and the race bet.ween incum
bent State Senator Michael LoPresti 
and City Councilor Robert Travagli
ni looms to be the kind of murderous 
affair that. would make any Bruins fan 
applaud-and Mike LoPresti never 
misses a chance to see his beloved 
Bruins in action. 

Mike LoPresti looks like a hockey 
player. Built like a Bobby Orr. he 
combines the best of a street-savvy 
kid who grew up and hung out on the 
comers of Eastie with his preppy 
Worcest.er Academy and Harvard 
University education. 

Sen. LoPresti was to meet me for 
lunch at Matt Garrett's and beat me 
by about ten minutes. I have a theory 
about politicians and lunch. Politi
cians who show up on time are run
ning for office. Politicians who are late 
for lunch are comfortable and are 
probably not running for anything 
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(that year). And politicians who are 
early are likely to be a tad worried. 

Mike LoPresti's been in office since 
1973. He comes from a political fami
ly and has had a long run over at the 
State House. Everybody who knows 
him says he's a nice guy, a stand-up 
guy; his pals say that. when you need 
Mike LoPresti, he'll be there. I liked 
Mike LoPresti because he's an easy 
guy to talk to and unlike too many p<>
litical slicksters these days, he an
swers a tough question straight out 
with no malarkey. LoPresti is who he 
is. Ile pulls no punches and even takes 
a few 

A few inside State House players
players who care passionately about 
the machinery of government and the 
legislative process say that LoPresti 
has gotten lazy over the years. Some 
even hope that Travaglini's run at 
him will frighten him enough to wake 
him up to the fact that he can no 
longer be casual about his legislative 
and committee responsibilities. 

It is common knowledge around the 
State House that Sen. LoPresti can 
usually be counted on to show up at 
the last minute for important legisla
tive or committee bearings. Some of 
his supporters hope that this race will 
rekindle the fire that originally 
sparked LoPresti to enter public 
service. 

LoPresti's opponent, District Coun
cilor Robert Travaglini is making a 
great deal out of the fact that LoPres
ti has other interests beyond his State 
Senate position-like a law practice 
and other business investments. 
What Travaglini and too many others 
forget these days is that the Found
ing Fathers had hoped that all politi
cians would be part-timers. Thici 
would have permitted the common 
man-farmer?:>. tradesman. educators, 
and yes, even lawyers, to practice the 
art. of politics. Not to mention the fact 
that when a young Mike LoPresti was 
first elected to the state senate. most 
of his colleagues were al~o part
timers. So if Travaglini is looking to 

Zinn article was not 
based on ~xperience 

To the Editor: 

In regards to Marlin Goldman's ar· 
tide that appeared in the April 29th 
edition "Goodby Mr. Chips?" 

I find it very strange that .\Ir. Gold· 
man can gi' e a fair and unbiased 
revie\\ of Mr. Zinn s teaching skills 
when be never attended any of his 
classes. Mr. Goldman compares Mr. 
Zinn 's recent teaching skills to that of 
an old outfielder with bad legs. 1 think 
Mr. Goldman's method of reviewing 
classes he's never attended but only 
heard about through third parties is 
about as valid as a New Yorker 
reviewing life in Boston from 
newspaper clippings. If Mr. Goldman 
had ever attended Mr. Zion's classes 
I could respect his opinions, 

Don Neuwirth 
1988 Commonwealth Ave. 

Goldman's reply: I have atUnded 
Zinn 's classes on a number of oc
casiorn;. 

MBTA's latest work 
was outstanding 

To the Editor: 

The L.U .C.K. Neighborhood As· 
sociation would like to take this op-

LoPresti in his State House office. 

make hay out of the fact that Mike 
LoPresti has outside interests, I say 
so what and more power to him-as 
long as those interests do not ethical
ly conflict with his obligations as a 
legislator. You'll recall that every
body's favorite liberal, retired Sen. 
Jack Back.man, had outside interests 
and I can't recall anyone ever saying 
that Jack ever fell down on the job or 
that his commitment to the legislative 
process or the issues was ever any
thing less than a hundred and ten 
percent. 

The opening salvos in this race have 
been hard shots to the groin. The op
position is trying to paint LoPresti 
into a corner as a typical sleazy polit· 
ical hack. I asked LoPresti over salad 
about the sleaze factor and the tactics 
of his opposition. "Yeah," LoPresti 
says. "they're talking about my lack 
of effectiveness. But. it just isn't true. 
I'm an inside player-that's true. And 
I'm close to Billy Bulger. But T didn't 
do it by selling out on one vote. 
Listen, I can tell you for a fact that 
there was more arm-l wisting under 

• 

LETTERS 
portunitr to expre our deep 
gratitude and appredalion to the 
M.B.T .A. for their efforts in landscap
ing the median island at Lake Street 
and Commonwealth A venue. In par· 
Licular we would like to thank Mr. 
Vincente Carbona of the Development 
and Public Affairs Di\'ision and Mr. 
William H. Bregoli. Jr. of the En
gineering and Maintenance Depart
ment for their outstanding efforts. 

The completed landscaping is most 
attractive and a beautiful asset to t.he 
Brighton neighborhood. It is a dra
matic contrast to the eyesore which 
existed only a few short weeks ago. It 
is also a lovely way for Boston College 
Green Line riders to start their day. 

The completion of the landscaping 
last week is an indication of the posi
tive commitment by the M.B.T.A. to 
maintain and landscape the areas sur
rounding the Boston College line. 

Marion B. Alford 
President. L.U.C.K. 

Neighborhood Association 

Merrill's column 
was misleading 

To the Editor: 

We always read with great interest 
the section of your publication deal
ing with questions and answers in
volving real estate matters written by 
Michael Merrill. However, it is our 
feeling that the article contained in 

the last Senate President than under 
Billy Bulger." 

LoPresti says he's an old-fashioned 
guy with old-fashioned values. 
However, he notes that on issues like 
abortion, homelessness, and gay 
rights he is a liberal. Alt.bough he 
wasn't the type of radical Harvard 

· student to have involved himself in 
the anti-war protests of the late six
ties (majoring in Government at Har
vard as an undergrad in the radical 
years 1966-70 and graduating Bost.on 
University Law School in 1973), 
LoPresti says he is as committed to 
the vital social issues as the next guy. 

So what are the issues in the race 
with Robert Travaglini? LoPrest1 
fires off a few quick salvos of his own: 
1) Who is going to be the most effec
tive senator in the district? "A fresh
man will never have the clout a 
high-ranking committee member 
would have," Lo Presti says. 2) Com
pare their records. He continues, 
"When people look at the record Lhey 
will see that I submitted two major 
amendments to the recent health care 
package. I've dealt. with issues 
through the years. Trav talks about 
housing being a major issue and then 
he says his record is nothing to write 
home about.. And it isn 't. " 

Last week and this week some paid 
advertising cartoons began popping 
up in the Boston daily and weekly 
press (including this paper). The car
toon depicted Mike LoPresti as a fat 
cat-as a guy who has been too en
trenched over the years and as a play
er who bas too many outside 
interests. 

Michael Goldman, LoPresti's polit
ical consultant, dismisses the car
toons observing that no one has ever 
gotten anywhere by mudslinging. But 
George Regan, former press secretary 
to Mayor Kevin White and whose 
firm, Regan Communications, is serv
ing as political consultant to the 
Travaglini camp, hints that. this is 

continu(!d on page 16 

your April 30 May 6 issue was mis
leading. 

First of all. Chapter 183A states 
thaL an owner is "personally liable" 
for common area charges and that no 
owner may "exempt. hlmseli from 
such liabilil}." Obviously, therefore. 
there are a variet-,.· of actions that can 
be taken unlike Lhe advice offered in 
the article. Further, any developer or 
attorney "worth his salt" always sees 
to it that the actual condominium 
documentation provides for a notice
able penalty for any owner in default 
in the payment of common area 
charges. 

Takiag foreclosure action is a need· 
less and expensive solution when an 
owner is in default and the automatic 
lien that attaches to a unit is basical
ly useless until that unit is sold. 

We would request that you forward 
a copy of this letter to B.T. of Framin
gham since the substance of his ques
tion presented in the article goes a 
long way of supporting the industry 
norm of having professional manage
ment for a condominium complex. 

Since a great many readers are un
sophisticated in such matters, it is un
fortunate that Mr. Merrill responded 
as he did since probably B.T. will feel 
there is nothing that can be done with 
his problem, which is just not the fact. 

Beverly Barclay 
Stanley R. Barnes 

Elm Court Management Co. 
755 Boylston St. 

Boston 
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Take a detour 
off Tobacco Road 
By Clyde Whalen 
Citizen Item Correspondent 

The Surgeon General's recent 
expose of tobacco as an addic· 
tive drug cast a spotlight on a 
situation that has long enjoyed 
the darkness of ignorance. How 
the man ever summed up 
courage to bad-mouth the 
powerful tobacco industry I'll 
never know. 

The minute Gen. Everett 
Koop put the fmger on smokers 
all over the country as being 
worse off than heroin users. 
spokesmen for the tobacco in· 
dustry sounded off with their 
old "it's never been proven" 
statement. 

Koop is an important man. 
When he speaks, people should 
pay attention. The tobacco lob· 
by could afford enormous funds 
to buy him off. 

One of the major faults with 
our "laissez faire" system of 
government is that so many 
people have so much to say on 
any subject lhat any. one per· 
~on's opinion is diluted lo the 
poinL of being almost unnoticed. 

There are three types of smok· 
ers. The first group is "ig· 
norant" of the so-called "evils of 
smoking.·• The second group is 
"stupid." which means that 
they "know" of the "evils" and 
still continue to smoke despite 
all warnings. The third group 
have much better things to do 
than to ··pay attention to a lot 
of crepe-hangers" who are 
"against anything that people 
like to do." 

We are a citizenry gathered in 
this blessed land, from nations 
all over. We are the earth's "or· 
phan asylum." An asylum run 
by the inmates. 

We are strangers held 
together by a mostly invisible 
force of law and order. We are 
trying to outlaw war, the only 
occupation ever to bring us 
together in a concerted effort to 
overcome something other than 
each other. 

We are trying to outlaw guns 
among the general population, 
to take from the people the me· 
ans to defend themselves 
against governmental tyranny. 

We are trying to outlaw 
drugs. hoping that if we dry up 

the source. we can dry up the 
usage. 

As a nation we are nagging 
people, through the media. to 
such an extent that few are 
responding 

Why can't we just arrange a 
"one-time-only" international 
communication stating that 
nicotine is, in the opinion of 
medical experts, addictive and, 
in the long run, destructive to 
human health, period, and then 
never mention it again? 

The same for harmful drugs. 
Then let nature take its course. 
Those who care enough will do 
the right thlng. The rest will fol· 
low their own drummer. Many 
of them will die. some horribly. 
It is their choice. "Freedom" 
has a high price tag. 

Those left behind will enjoy 
the benefits. There will be few· 
er senior citizens, more apart· 
ments and houses available. 
more space in hospitals for non· 
smoking patients, less aban· 
doned automobiles on the 
streets. more parking space, 
higher income per capita. lower 
taxes for all. 

Let's face il. We're up to here 
with people and the best way in 
the world to get rid of them is 
to encourage them to get rid of 
themselves. 

Legalize all drugs. 1 say! Sell 
them over the counter. lntelli· 
gent people wiJl not buy. Ad· 
diets will enjoy reduced prices. 
Everyone will profit. 

Bult-fiends and skin-popping 
main liners will soon be phased 
out. without the constant carp
ing of the media. to "say no to 
drugs" and "cigarettes are 
cancer sticks" ringing in their 
ears If Americans want to 
smoke themselves to death. who 
are we non-smokers to say no? 

The- tobacco industry is not 
shy about selling a potentially 
fatal drug to fellow citizens. 
They even have one company 
named the American Tobacco 
Company , which during World 
War II sent thousands and 
thousands of packs of cigarettes 
to our service men in hospitals 
everywhere. 

I salute you General Koop, 
but who are you and I against 
so many. particularly when no 
one listens? 

ANNOUNCING 
Complete 

Beauty Service 
with 

• Pamela 
• Steve 

• Theodore 
The New 

PAMELA'S COIFFURES 
- Now Open Mondays

Mon. -Wed., Sat. 9-6; Thurs., Fri. 9-8 
440 Harvard Street, Brookline 

232-6231 or 566-8283 

w o.-.la • ore? Plad •ore la Career OpportaBitlea. 

Winning 
• runnmg· 

mates. 
Homeless pups 

older poodles and 
other pets need 30mC" 
one to run with play 
with and lo\.e. l'Ukc 
tracks to your nearest 
Animal Rescue League 
adoption sheller Open 
seven days a week. 

llo•lOe 
IOCMndler~ _ .. "' ........ 
frTrT-.._.l~ 

·U6·9170 

L Brew.tu 
lloute6A 

255· 1030 
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Dedham 
238"neSL 
316·07l9 

Salem 
:>78 n tghland Av~. 

7"· 7910 

Animal Rescue League of Boston 
A non-profit h uman e society helpi ng anlmaJs since 1899. 

THE BEST 
WESTERN HOTELS 

(Ease & TLC) 
WALTHAM 

Ree 128-Extt 27A 
are offering elegant 

Wedding Packages 
$1695 starting from 

"'1 pcyson plus .sen iu en.. 

• -! Course Deluxe Dumer 
• Wmc Toast for all \'OUr ,.-eJJ1ng i;uest 
• o"~' nnc accommod:mons for the bnJe and 

i;room 
• rnvlllC' funu1on r<X'm 
• Spc.:ml room ratcs for your "edJmg i;u~1 
• Fresh floral ccmcrpicca 
• lnu:rno11anal chtc-e tray 

For more information 
on Private Parties or Weddings 

• &ncnJer Servi«" 

• Champ:ignc for bnd3l p:my 
• Photogniphy area (Of your formal plctum 
• 'Whldm11 (\Jn,ulr am and hostel~ for your '"·dJmg 

Jav 
• Cho1<c.- o: colored napkin• co complement vour 

"-cddmi: a111re 

Monda,·-" 1· -d: 9 n.rr. ~ r m 

CALL 890 .. 7828 

OPEN 
SUNDAY 
NOON 

TOSPM 

t' Klng KOii Kng ICOll TWIN SIZE 
MATTRESS OR 
BOX SPRING QUEEN MATTRESS & 

SIZE BOX SPRING 

fAi~m1J 

WATERTOWN 

a 
Kng ICOll FULL SIZE 

MATTRESS OR 
BOX SPRING 

E:~w 

DEDHAM 
660 Arsenal Street 

Opposite the Watertown Arsenal 
550 Providence Highway 

Rt. 1-Between Lechmere Sales & J.C. Best 

923-0010 329-0222 
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We're 
turning heads 
at Supercuts. 

She knows what works for her And the less work it takes, the 
better she likes it So she comes to Supercuts. For a cut that's 
as practical as she 1s. 

Supercuts. The haircare salon I or everyone. Young 
Old. Hip. Square. And all points in between. Staffed with 
haircutting pros who have a knack for knowing how to give 
customers exactly what they want. Time after time. And 
keeping them looking good between cuts with haircare 
products from Paul Mitchell and Nexxus. 

For style. For service. Supercuts. It s simply sensational. 
Here's something for your practical side. Bring this ad with 
you for a free shampoo or blowdry with your haircut 

[ .1Upc1cu& J 
BOSTON 

829 Boylston Street 
(next 10 Paris Theatre) 

236-0310 
M F 9 8. Sal 9- 7 

BRIGHTON 
1083 Commonwea11h Ave 

(in tne At11um) 
782-5290 

M F 9 -9. Sal 9 7 

CAMBRIDGE 
Twin City Plaza. 264 Mon 0 Bnan Hwy 
(~mile lrom tne Museum of Science) 

666-1640 
M- F 9-9. Sat 9 7 

2150 Mass Ave 
(al Rindge) 
492-0067 

M F 9 8, Sal 9 7 

Bridge-Eliot Complex. nears approval 

A view of the pre-renovation properties at the corner oI Abby Road and Waverly Street. Inset: 
Sr. Barbara Whelan of Bridge, Inc. 

Calming troubled waters 
By John Becker 
Citizen Item Staff 

The transformation of the comer of 
Waverly Street and Abby Road in North 
Brighton from crowded, run-down apart
ments to a home for pregnant women, 
teenage mothers and reformed runaways 
came a little closer to reality this month. 

The Allston-Brighton PZAC (Planning 
and Zoning Advisory Committee) voted 
last week to support Bridge Over Troubled 
Water's request for a variance to legally use 
the house-at 68 Waverly St. as a supervised 
home for pregnant teens and young 
mothers after more than 40 neighborhood 
residents signed a petition in favor of the 
proposal. 

The proposed complex also includes two 
houses of rental ap artments for 'graduates' 
of Phase One programs of Bridge over 
Troubled Water, a non-profit human serv
ices agency which runs programs for runa
way teens and a mobile van to assist street 
dwellers. One of the halfway houses is lo
cated on Litchfield Street in Brighton, a few 
blocks from the three-house complex. which 
in honor of its funding source-the Eliot 
Bank-is called the Bridge Eliot Complex. 
Bridge bought the three houses at the com
er of Waverly andAbbyinDecember, 1986. 

The plans for the houses were introduced 
at a community meeting last July. At that 
time, neighbors complained that. the com
plex would "overinstitutionalize" the 
residential neighborhood. However, Bridge 
officials argued and still maintain that the 
complex is not. an institution. They also say 
their renovation plans for the site would up
grade the property and the neighborhood. 

Since that meeting, Bridge Director Sr. 
Barbara Whelan has twice appeared before 
the Allston Civic Association to solicit in
put and review the plans. The ACA board 
now supports the proposal, as does the 
Brighton Allston Improvement As· 
sociation. 

Despite the widespread support of abut· 

ters, Bridge's plans still aroused the ire of 
some community members, including Com
munity Beautification Council member 
John Carmilia. 

'I think they 've got the community 
hoodwinked." said Cannilia. "We've got 
enough institutional expansion." 

The house at 68 Waverly St. would house 
five single parents under 24-bour, seven
days-per-week supervision, Whelan said. 
The two other buildings would contain six 
rental apartments (four on Abby Road. two 
at 70 "Yaverly St.) which would house up 
to 16 former runaways, who have "gradu
ated" from the highly-supervised programs 
at Litchfield StTeet and downtown Boston. 
A second floor addition, linking 68 and 70 
Waverly Street, would provide room for a 
staff office. 

Whelan predicted that residents would 
only stay at the Bridge-Eliot Complex on 
a temporary basis before embarking on 
completely independent living ar
rangements. 

The proposed complex wiJJ not only p ro
vide useful services and training to those 
in need, but will also improve the neighbor
hood aesthetically , Whelan contends. 
Bridge's plans to physically renovate the 
properties have met with unanimous sup
port, even from Carmilia. 

"The upgrading I have no problem with, " 
said Carmilia. "The design they want to do 
to the buildings is spectacular." 

According to Whelan, Bridge Over Trou
bled Water will replace the current alumi
nwn siding on the houses with shingles, fix 
the roofs, cement the cellars (which are now 
dirt), fence in the property with a chain-link 
fence in front and a wooden fence in the 
back, landscape the p roperty and rehabili
tate the interiors. 

"That's a deliberate move on our part to 
make it look better,' ' said Whelan. 

Before t he Bridge-Eliot Complex begins 
operation, the Zoning Board of Appeal 
must grant a conditional use permit. A 
ZBA hearing date has not yet been set. 

This is Mentorial Day 
By Mary E. Fagan 
Special to the Citizen I tem 

Memorial Day. What is it? What does it 
mean? 

The people in our community have lmown 
the answer for many years and have ob
served Lhe day with pride and devotion. 
When large groups of veterans paraded 
through the streets to honor the memory 
of t hose who answered the last call; when 
people lined the streets and sidewalks to 
pay tribute to them; when little childen held 
a flag in one hand and an ice cream cone in 
the other, their eyes bright with excitement 
to see the uniforms and bands go by. 

But the years have taken their toll. Like 
the tides of the ocean which ebb and flow, 
the ranks have grown thinner, spectators 
fewer and memories dimmer. Despite t hese 
disappointments the spirit of Lhe day is still 
alive and t hose who survived still turn out 
to honor the memory of their fallen com
rades, to aid their dependents and to instill 
in our youth the ideals of patriotism and 

love of country. 
This is a day of remembrance, a day born 

of love and compassion when we stop for 
a moment to remember those who still lie 
in hospitals, those who went off to war and 
never returned, and especially those who 
are still missing and whose families still 
mourn and hope. 

From Valley Forge to Vietnam-what a 
proud record of sacrifice and devotion. It 
is ours to honor and to keep alive the 
memory of those who have given so much. 
So liltle is asked of us- just to remember 
and be grateful. 

And this is Memorial Day. 



Role reversal at high school 

Chantha Prek assists Rebecca Grand OD the computer.PHOTO BY MICHAEL KATZ 

By Jane Braverman 
Citizen Item Staff 

By most accounts, it was a typical Wed
nesday afternoon at Brighton High School. 
Classes had ended for the day, except in 
room 324, where a teacher hovered over 
four computer terminals where his students 
sat. 

But something was different. The instruc
tor, a high school senior, was three times 
younger than the students who sat t apping 
away at the terminals. 

The afternoon class at the high school 
was the culmination of an intergeneration· 
al writing ceurse involving Brighton High 
students and women from the Jewish Com
munity Housing for the Elderly (JCHE) in 
Brighton. 

During the past five weeks, students 
from Susan Maloof's writing class at 
Brighton High School were paired with the 
women in the classroom and asked to co
write short essays with such titles as " trad· 
ingplaces," " my autobiograpy," and "what 
makes you happy?" Classe.s met once a 
week for an hour and were held in both the 
High School and at the JCHE. During the 
final two weeks of the course, the essays 
were compiled on a Macintosh computer by 
the students and the seniors which will be 
published and distributed to those who par
ticpated in the program. For many of the 
women seated behind the terminals, it was 
the first time that they had ever used a 
computer. 

"My daughter has a computer and my 
son-in-law is a computer engineer," said 
Maltsya Batleman, who admit ted that she 
was even afraid to touch her daughter's 
computer before she had began experiment· 
ing with the Macintosh in the writing class. 
''Now I will use it." 

Chantha Prek. a senior at Brighton High 
School, has introduced Batleman and other 
JCHE residents to the wonders of the 
Macintosh computer. His participation in 
the program has done more than improve 
his writing skills. 

" I learned about the elderly and what it 
is like to be an older woman:' said Prek. 
"They have all been cooperative and 
friendly. " 

A magic machine 

Rose Zimmerman, who calls herself '' the 
writer in t he family," keeps up the family 
correspondence. She has publis hed 
newspaper articles and marveled at the 
capabilities of the Macintosh computer. 

"I started typing on it and it opened up 
a whole new world. It's a magic machine," 
Zimmerman said. 

Claire Introni, an art and computer 
teacher at Brighton High School agreed. 

" I was introduced to the Mac in 1985 and 
I got so excited that I've tried to " Macin-

tize" every faculty member, " said Introni 
But the program represents more than a 

way to acquaint people with its wonders of 
modem t.echnology. It allows people from 
different backgrounds and age groups to 
meet, and reveals misconceptions one group 
may have of the other. 

Sandy Novack, creative writing teacher 
and assistant director of residential services 
at the JCHE assisted in the program, men
tioned the friendships that developed be
tween the students and the seniors. Shortly 
after the classes began, she said, residents 
and students were "hugging each other hel
lo and goodbye." 

"Some residents (from last year's pro
gram] still talk about the students, and 
hope that they are doing well at college," 
she said. Novak added that she hopes to ex
pand the intergenerational education pro
gram to social studies and exercise classes. 
"The program has a lot of potenlial," No
vack said. 

Eleanor Swartz, director of the inter· 
generational program of School Volunteers 
for Boston, said that the program has been 
extremely successful, allowing students, 
many of whom are recent immigrants, to in
teract with older people. 

"The kids have been just marvelous and 
have bit it off with t.he adults," said Swartz. 

Batleman enjoyed the experience because 
it allowed her to meet young people and 
learn about computers. 

"I enjoyed playing around something 
new. It's like going to school," she said. 
"When a person gets older , one needs to see 
young people. Yoo feel much bet ter." 

LEGAL 
NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

David Bee, dlbla Performance Engineering, Plaintiff. vs 
Andrew Guarnieri. with a last known address of 20 Adams 
Street. Littleton. M assacbusett.s 01460. 

An action has been filed in the Brighton District Court 
by the Plaintiff. David Bee, db/a Performance Engineer· 
ing. of 267 Wem.etn Avenue. Allston. Massachusetts 
02134. against the Defendant, Andre1v Guarnieri. with a 
last known address of 20 Adams Street, Littleton, llf as· 
sachusetts 01460. to en!OJ"Ce a garage keeper·a lien and 
storage lien on a 1982 Honda motorcycle. Model r;o. 
CB900C the authorized repair. arora,ge, and care of the 
moton:ycle. Snid action request.a that the Plaintiff he al
lowed to forecl09e on thl' atatut.Ory lien for garage keep
er's storage charges. as provided by M.G.L. Chapter 205. 
Section 25. and for unpaid repair charges authorhed by 
M.GL. Chapter 15. Section 466. Said action fulher seeks 
to give Lhe Plaintiff tho authority to seU or othenrise di· 
spose of the vehicle and convey good marketable t.iUe 
therewith. 

Ir you wish t.o object or file an answer to said action your 
answer must be Wed within 20 days from the date of pub
lication of this article. Otherwise. o default j ud_gment wiU 
enter against Mr. Guarnieri 

At torney for i.he Plaintiff 
Conrad J . Bletwr, Jr. 

300 Market S t., Bright.on. MA 02135 
File: 5/13-notice 5/13-20-27 
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SPECIALISTS IN BEDSf 
Sies ta 's uni que MINl · MAX l>IJ 
Platform Bed oflers more drawer 
s pace tha n a tr iple dresser' 
Decorate to Colonial. to 
Trad1honal , to Modern 
In TWIN, FULL QUEEN, KING 
And CUSTOM SIZES 

BED 

BODYPEOIC® PLATFORM BED __ 
MATTRESSES SOLD SEPAR~~IJ-------~,1H 

------•owfiiiii\i"oJ'fL A ...-,oN ~ -- . ,. AL "'I f>.0'4 

FREE \NS el..l'IEflV~~~~-----

----
PL0~2.-LO?°'~.!?-----
·---

BROOKLINE - 361 Boylston St., Rte. 9 - 738-0400 
DEDHAM - 910 Providence Hwy., Rte. 1 - 326-9586 

Open Most Evenings 'tll 9 ··Saturdays 'til 5:30 
Open Sunday 12·5 

::E S il' BCS-19 

Dorr's Liquor Mart 
354 Washington Street 

Brighton Center 
782-6035 

Visit Our Newly Remodeled Store 
Not Responsible for Typographical ErrOfS 

St. Pauli Girl $13.99 
24-12 oz. cans plus dep. 

Heineken Suitcase $14.99 
plus dep. 

Bllll•i&ll 
Sutter Home 

White Zinfandel 
$3.99 
750 ml. 

1~•.111,11 
Shop us for your 

Memorial Day activities 
Please use our products in moderation 

=~~Tickets jlHE~ Playoff 
Specials 
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A LUCK-y break for Chandler's Pond 
By Carrie Milgrim 
Citizen Item Staff 

The LUCK Neighborhood Associa· 
tion got lucky last Wednesday night. 
President Marion Alford announced 
to Lhe 40 of the 300 members gathered 
at the Brighton Congregational 
Church that the city matched st.ate 
Rep. William Galvin's Massachusetts 
pledge of $56.000 with 524,000 in 
funds. The state had promised fund· 
ing only if the city would offer t.he 
$24 ,000. 

The money will fund a diagnostic 
feasibility study which will measure 
Lhe pollution in Chandler's Pond and 
the surrounding area. LUCK stands 
for Lake, Lakeshore. Undine, Call.ha 
and Kenrick streets, the Brighton 
neighborhood which abuts Boston 
College's lower campus. 

Wednesday night meeting. These ar
rangements were made through the 
Japanese consulate. 

Drawing the lines 

LUCK"s ongoing battle with 
Boston College was a topic of much 
discussion. The members unanimous· 
ly see BC as a developer. 

"We are constantly and continual· 
ly at risk as far as institutional expan· 
sion goes," said Alford. "We are 
bucking BC's political cronyism." 

LUCK is climbing heartbreak hill in 
attempts Lo halt BC's alleged infiltra· 
tion of residential properly. Their 
plan, the Neighborhood Preservation 
Parameter. calls on the combined ef· 
forts of BC and LUCK to draw lines 
which neither will cross. 

The Metropolitan District Commis· 
sion's approved the planting of 25 
Japanese cherry trees around Chan· 
dler's Pond, Alford announced at the 

Councilor Brian McLaughlin said 
"I.he best mechanism" to reaching an 
agreement is a BC commitment of 
boundaries in writing. McLaughlin 
said that BC should follow the prece
dent that Boston University set six 
years ago. Boundaries, agreed in writ
ing. were drawn to separate the ex· 
panding school from the residents on 
Malvern Street. 

LUCK cl eanup crew at Chandler's Pond. PU<Yl'O DY c.w. 

Carol Boggs beautifies Alice Gallagher 
Memoria l at Chand.le.r's Pond last 
Saturday. PHO'l'O BY c.w. 

Although BC's draft of a ten-year 
master plan, now being studied by a 
neighborhood task force, does not in· 
elude future land acquisitions, it does 
alter existing buildings within cam· 
pus lines. Within the next five years, 
a 500-bed dormitory will be built and 
within ten years, a 450-bed dormito
ry will be added These two constructs 
will stand in place of the modular 
units located on the Boston side of the 
campus on Common wealth Avenue. 

But Alford, backed by Galvin and 
McLaughlin, doubted BC's appease
ment and said that the residents could 
not "wait until it happens." Rep. Gal· 
vin said that in recent dealings with 
BC "they didn 't seem committed to 
anything. " 

A trace of green space 

Mark Primack, Executive Director 
of the Greenspace Alliance, and Edi· 
tor of "The Greening of Boston," 
presented a slide show at last Wed
nesday night's meeting of the decline 

of the cities parks and open spaces. 
Primack discussed how Proposition 

Two and a half reduced public park 
funding by 50 percent. But in t.he past 
year and a half, the park budget has 
doubled. 

"Parks are our common backyard." 
he said, "part of the fabric of our 
1i .. ves. 

The YMCA of Brighton offered 
some not·so-dry cleaning of that 
fabric. Children volunteered to clean 
up Chandler's Pond last Saturday 
with LUCK members supplying sand
wiches and Rep. Galvin supplying the 
soda. 

RS LI 
BROOKLINE - Elegant Simplicity. Distinguished Federal Revival 
Home built in Mid 19th Century. Gracious rms, private back yd. in 
this crty· convenient home. Strikingly beaullful with brains to match. 
Energy efficient Co.-Exl. $795,000. 
BROOKLINE - Transcend the Ordinary. Fine "Arts & Crafts" 3 
story 10 room home w/unique detail on every floor, including 
handcrafted woodwof'I(, leaded windows, multiple FPs. & "state of 
the art· kitchen. Additional rooms for dU pair, plus garage. 
CO-EXCL $730,000 
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Buy 2 for the prioe of 1. Lge 1 Br 
w/fireplace, shining hardwood firs., cook's kitchen, laundry and 
studio/in-law with significant income potential. Parking, in 
Victorian home. $209, 000 
CAMBRIDGE CONDO - Lovely move-in condition, 2 BRs, large 
new kitchen, desirable amenities. MLS $185.000. 
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Renovated 1847 Greek Revival. 
Tall windows open to wrap-around pocch. Double LR. black mar
ble mantol, 6-8 sunny BRs, curved stairs, modem kit, baths & 
systems. Lge lot w/build1ng potential. Pill Hill Historical 01stncL 
$565,000 
BROOKLINE - Inviting, irresistible, affordable 1 BR Condo 
w/bay windowed LA, FP & pkg. MLS $139,000 
BRIGHTON - Total renovation of Brownstone condo. Fireplace. 
central air, laundry, hard.vood nrs. 2 bedrms plus Sb.Jdy, deeded 
parking MLS $179.900 
BROOKLINE - 4 BR Colonial. Dazzling Kitchen sun-filled Fam. 
Rm • arusticaltv landscaped grounds are just a few foan.rres of 
this home. MLS $429,900 
BROOKLINE - Classic style residenllal condo. 4 plus bectms, 
2 112 baths, yard, elegant detail, 3-<:ar pkg .. $375,000 
BROOKLINf: - Elegant 1 BR Condo with spacious LR Bnght 
comer unrt, modern I( & B plus garage pamng MLS $159,000. 
BROOKLINE -Wonderful opponun1ty to own 8 spacious rm. 
Condo in brick 2-tamily. 2 baths. trpl LA, 3-car pkg, pnvate yd., 
Runkle School. MLS $275,000. 
BROOKLINE - Close your eyes .... imagine a most beautiful 
home. What you're seeing is this elegant 3 BR Condo. Mod. Kit 
& bath. frDI & porch. Timeless lloorplan appeals to al genera
tions. MLS $215,000 
BROOKLINE - Unique Queen Anne style 3 Family. Bow win
dows, harct.vood noors, fantastic Coolidge Comer location. Priced 
right at $395,000 
BROOKLINE - Absolutely delightful townhouse. Formal DR. 
wonderfully renovatod kitchen, 2 112 Ba. multiple BRs, FPs, pali<
ing. Many nice touches, exoeUent condition. 5440,000 MLS. 
BROOKLINE - Wonderful Condo hiQh abow lhe treek>ps. 3 BRs, 
deeded paoong. skYftghts. Dramatic! E'XCL $209,000. 
BROOKLINE - Wonderful Queen Anne Victorian, filled w/detafl. 
Natural wds .. stained glass, bow windows, FPs, plenty of parking, 
charm & potential. EXCL. $429,000. 
BROOKLINE - Completely renovated Queen Anne Victorian. 
Spacious lot, 11 rms., gourmet kil, Jacuzzi, large deck for long sum
mer evenings. CO.EXCL $590,000 
BROOKLINE - Handsome brick bldg. Restored w/careful atten. lo 
detail. 3 BR condo, gourmet kit, 3 BAs, fonnal DR w/built-ln china 
cab .. bow windows, deeded pkg., pvt. balcony. Inviting, graceful 
spaces. MLS $299,000. 

BROOKLINE - Nice to come home to - rNer 2600 sq fl of great 
riving. Roomy LR/DR for large parties or family gatherrngs. Ullia 
k1tch., 4 BRs/3 BAs plus 2 -car pkg Near parlc,, 2 T lines, sk)res. 
CO-EXCL $350,000 
BROOKLINE - French doors, oak floors & exposed brick set warm 
scene in 2 BR Condo wNillage & CC convenience. Mod. K.rtch .. out
side porch & deeded pkg. lrs got 11 aJll MLS $179,000 
BROO,KLINE MLS - Here's your opportunity to own a 1 BR Condo 
w/e+kiL, deeded pkg .. fab. loc. $11 5,000 
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Graciously appointed Beacon Slleet 
condo. Lge. liv. nn. & formal din. rm . 4 spacious BRs, 3 baths, walk 
to everything. $299,900 
BRIGHTON -Picture perfect, 1 BR condo In well maintained bldg. 
Steps toshops&'T. MLS$108, 000 
BROOKLINE - Lots of windows open up this lovely 2 BR Condo 
Generous rooms wlhigh ceilings & beaunful h<t.vd firs modern kitch 
w/dishwasher & disposal & tile bath. parking $169,000 MLS 
BROOKLINE - Salute to Spring! Catch the feeling In this SUll-filled 
2 BR corner unrt overlooking Amory Park. Shiny Maple llrs, 
Eurof)l!an Kitch plus deeded garage pkg MLS $189 .000 
CHESTNUT Hill - II you deserve the best, see !hrs oversized 1 
BR rn luxury Bldg w/every amenity Sunny & bright, 40'x15' deck. 
MLSf160's 
BROOKLINE - Wonderful 2 BR condo loaded w/cha.rm & beaut 
view&. deeded prl<g., good cond•uon. convenient locaoon $172,900 
EXCL 
BROOKLINE - While others spend, you invest! 2-Family 6fl, in an 
unspoiled area. Soaring ceilings, FPs. mod lut.&balhs, loft area for 
sleep or studv. 2~r gar MLS $399.000 
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Lovely 2 BR Condo wtprival8 laundry, 
great kit & bath, pnvate pocch, lge sunny rooms. $18-4,500 
BROOKLINE EXCLUSIVE - Bnght & snappy 2 BR/2 BA Condo in 
eJCcellent condition. Deeded pkg, cenlJal air condboning. southern 
exposure. $189,000 
BROOKLINE - . Locaoon, layout, and the ptice is right! Coolidge 
Corner 2 BR new Kitchen, bath, deeded pkg, enclosed porch. MLS 
$169,900. 
BROOKLINEJBRIGHTON - The Pleasure of Privacy. Unique, spot· 
less 1 BR Condo in Vic10nan home. Tucked away wtyard & parking, 
yet strolling distance b sk)res & T. MLS $129,900. 
BROOKLINE - Come home to class. Distinctive sunny rooms with 
tall ce16ngs, leaded glass, large windows and inlaid Hoon; are the 
details you want in !hrs 3 BR, 2 BA condo. Floor to ceiling cabinets in 
the eat-in-kitchen and laundry In unrl Come see the rest MLS 
$225,000. 
NEWTON - Antique Farmhouse beauntuny renovated Sunbathed 
country kit. plus pantry, 3 bright BRs, all in pnsllne condition. 
Situated on over 15,000 sJ. of land. MLS $240,000 
NEWTON - Impeccable 3 BR/2BA home. Gorgeous LR w/FP, 2-car 
garage, fin. bsmt $410,000 
NEWTON - A wonderful 3BR/28A home w/spaces rn all the right 
places. Open airy 1st nr .. lge kiL., fantasuc FR owrlooking pvt. yd. 
$312,000 
BROOKLINE - Gracious brick Col. , 5 BRs, 2 112 BAs, 2-car 
garage, leaded glass, natural woods, near the High School. A good 
family home. EXCL $410,000. 
BRIGHTON/BROOKLINE -$et your roots in this deltghtful condo. 2 
be<l, modem e-i-kit, washer/dryer, beaut hdwd firs, porch, lot of sun, 
pl!Q, great loc. $135,000. 

Call For A Free Market Evaluation Of Your Home. 

Chobee Hoy 
Carol Kozloff 
Susan Rothstein 

Ito Rou. 
Kim Russeli 
Jean Teich 
Chris Wade 

Dixon Bain 
Elaine Fine 
Mady Frydman 
Kay Harrison 
Jim Nemelz Ba·ba~a W1oett-~tumrT'er 

HOY 

KOZLOFF 

ROTH STEIN 

REAL ESTA TE 

310 ~shlflgron Stteer 
Brooklrtwl, MA 02146 

6 11·739·0026 

' I 

' I 
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Friends of Ringer Park 

This sign greets visiton; to Ringer P ark in Allston. The annual park cleanup ~ 
gins at 9 8.JD. Saturday. STAFF PR<Yl'O BY JULIA SHAPIJlO 

Cleaalq up tlJefr act. The 
Friends of Ringer Park will begin 
their annu&l cleanup this Satur
day, M.a.y 21, a.t 9 a..m. (See arti
cle in this issue.) 

* * * 
:lleetJ.ats. The annua.l meeting 

of the Brighton Biatorical Society 
takes place next on Wednesday, 
May 25 at the Brighton Congrega
tional Evangelical Church. 
Cbarlle Vuilladea will present a. 
slide show on the garden.a of 
Brighton. The Ward &l and U 
BepubUcan Committee• will meet 
at the JacJuon/llann Communi
ty Scbool a.t 7 p.m. on Tuesday, 
May 24. The Wubiqton Belghu 
Citisena Auodatlon will sponsor 
a meeting next Thursday, May 26 
a.t the District 14 Police Statton a.t 

7:30 to discuss an alternate plan 
for the proposed condominium 
development at 4 Union St. 

* * * 
~oa.J.at ioard of Appeal. Up· 

coming: Laub carcerano seeks an 
IPOD permit to cha.nge leg&! oc
cupancy a.t 44 Champmey St. 
from a. three· family dwelling to a 
four·famlly dwelling. Jct\ Chang 
Cbow, 78 Goodenough St., seeks 
a. variance to enclose rear porches 
at the address. LCD Bulty A.uoci· 
at.a seeks to change legal oc· 
cupa.ncy at 436-440 Western Ave. 
!rom a two-family dwelling and 
stores to a two-family dwell.1ng 
and restaurant. l"utureJUe awiy 
rru.t (C. Chapin Cutler, Jr., 
trustee), seeks to change legal oc-

cupa.ncy a.t 181 Brighton Ave. 
from garage, repair shop. retall 
store and auto supplies to retail 
store and office/displa.y/sa.les for 
wholesale. Winship Beal Batate 
Company, (Priscilla Lewis, 
trustee) seeks to change legal oc
cupancy at 4&-44 Wl.rulhlp St. 
from two-family dwelllng to 
three-family dwelling. JCenaecQ 
lleDl,Orial Hoapiial. SC>-80 Warren 
St. seeks a va.ria.noe a.nd IPOD per· 
mit to expand the parking area, 
as discussed at a recent commu
nity meeting. 

All the hearings are scheduled 
for 10:30 a.m. on Tuesday, May 
24 in City Hall, Room 801. Warn
ing: Hearing times are estimates. 
Allow extra time. 

* * * 
Boatoa Llcezuin~ Board. Up

coming The board will hear the 
petition of The Ground Bound, 
Inc., 381 Chestnut Hill Ave., ' 
holder of a common victualer 
seven-day all &lcohollc beverages 
license. to appoint Robert W. 
Needel as the new ma.nager. The 
hearing is scheduled for 10 a..m . 
on Wednesday, May 26 1n City 
Hall, Room 809a. 

At 10:15 the sa.me day, the 
board will hear the petition of 
Beacon Buervoir Auocia'98, Inc •. 
doing business as " Du.nldn' Do
nuts," to request a common vic
tualer's license for a new 24-hour 
establishment at 1955 Bea.con 
Street in Cleveland Circle. Con
struction of the new at.ore is near
ly complete. 

The board will hea.r the petition 
of Aegean rare, Inc., 1952 Beacon 
Street (holder or a common victu
aler, seven-day beer a.nd wine 
license), to transfer the business 
to Pbanpblt, Inc. , Paul E . Morse, 
manager, at the same location., at 
10:10 a.m. on Wednesday, June 
l. 

NT 

You won't need the help of lady luck 
when you invest in one of our Provident 

RATF. n£w Certificates of Deposit. 
J.MonthCD • Because every 

7.15% 7.35% Provident C.D. pays a 
SS.OOOmlfnmumdepoSlt Competitive rate thaf S 

J.)earCDt 

7.75% 8 03% fixed fo~ the full term of 

J & M AUTO CLINIC 
254-7413 

NO LEAD 88¢ • PREMIUM 98¢ 
PREMIUM DIESEL 92¢ 

Certified Mechanics 
Foreign & Domestic Repairs 

Free Towing 
FREE Tank of gas with 

Insurance replacement Windshield 
2022 Comm. Ave. (on the Green Une_l 

Clhe (}ooJ flhing Jlhout 
'Dra9on Chef 

1. The Best Chinese Food. 
2. Open Kitchen (you can 

watch our chef prepare 
your favorite dish). 

3. Cleanliness 
4. Special Packing Keeps 

Our Food Hotter. 
5. 10 Years Experience (at 

five different locations). 

DRAGON 
CHEF 

411 
Washington St. 

Brighton 

782-6500 

• ~ooommunum- the certificate. 
11J.Monlhcn.t AndatTheProvidentweofferyouawiderangeoftermsto 

7.85% 814% choose from. So if you'reoptimisticabout interest rates going up, 
• s2,ooommimum~ you can select a short-term C.D. And if you're not brimming with 

8 
"OJ.%rearc

8
ot ft optimism, you can ch~oneof our long-term C.D.s and be 

.~ .5~ % guaranteed our current high rate. 
s2.ooomJllllTIUIT1deposlL With every one of our C.D.s your investment is secure: ifs 

FDIC/ DIFM insured and it's in a bank with 172 years of experience. 
So call or come by any of our ten offices throughout the Boston area to get 

one of our Provident Certificates of Deposit. TL.A • 
Ifsasure-firewaytohitthejackpot. 11"" 
Seven offices in Boslon(4ZJ.9(j{)())?usolficesin Bnghron(787-3030). Dorchester(82S.3500)andSaug1L<i{233-9222). MemberfDICI DIFfl.1 

-rheseartannua/rates;~ mOJurilyolthiscerrilicaleislessthanoneyrorandrotesaresub;ecttocharigeOlrmewalSunp/e1nterestpaxJarma11Jnt) 
tlnJerestpqldandrompounded monlhl)I • t Substan11alpena/Jyforearf) wllhdrou:ol Ratesmaychangewithout no/IC£. 
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AROUND TOWN 

A-B drug activity • 
IS the • rise on 

By Clyde Whalen 
Citizen Item Correspondent 

In line with increased drug activi· 
ty (a crack factory reported at 48 
Brighton, next to St. Luke's and St. 
Margaret's church) and a bust at 
Seven Stars Restaurant, which netted 
a quartet of miscreants (charged with 
intent to distribute). neighborhood ob
servers have concluded that the War· 
ren Street methodone clinic may be 
serving as a magnet to out-of-town 
users and pushers. 

Fine police work by Station 14 's de
tectives and follow-up court procedure 
(one perpetrator was carrying a hand· 
gun which upped his bail to Sl0,000 
cash and $100,000 surety) have served 
lo temporarily nullify this particular 
group. 

In light of recent events, people in 
the Allston-Brighton area now have 
reason to empathize with those in the 
City Hospital locality who strongly 
object. to the reopening of a rnetha· 
done clinic there. 

• • • 
Anna Edmonston of Quint to St. 

E 's for pacemaker. First reports are 
"operation successful" 

• • • 
Richard Jannella is doing such a 

great job ramrodcling the Trash Cops 
that locals are worried he'll be kicked 
upstairs as was Lisa Chapnick after 
she spurred the Meter Maids' crusade 
on traffic violators a few years back. 

• • • 

No sign yet of a handicapped unit. 
being added to the Co-op Apartments 
on Carol A venue. 

• • • 
Jerry Rubin of Public Facilities in· 

dicates that within two weeks a pub
lic meeting will be announced at which 
the decision on a developer for the 
Washington Allston parcel will be 
proclaimed. 

Rubin also stated that within a 
month there would be a second pub
lic meeting at which the question of 
non-profit designation would be aired, 
and, hopefully, resolved. 

• • • 
Residents of the Brighton area who 

get Brookline Police on a 911 call are 
advised to dial 247-4600 between 8 
a .m. and 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday, 
and ask for Deputy Doherty or Kathy 
).{arak. 

This will enable Boston Police to 
notify New England Telephone. Wi· 
thin two business days, after giving 
your name, address and telephone 
number, you will be notified by the 
phone company that the situation bas 
been corrected. 

• • • 
Apparently there is no state law 

against repairing automobiles on I.he 
streets. 

According to legal intelligence, the 
matter could be under local jurisdici· 
ton, which means that your local 
councilor couJd introduce a specific 

city ordinance prohibiting repair of 
automobiles in the street in a way 
that poses a nuisance for others. 

• • • 
Hano Street has never looked bet· 

ter since Fries Tow set the standard 
for proper parking. 

• • • 
Public Works picked up that junk 

on Wilton Terrace the same day we 
published the picture in the Citizen 
Item. 

Winner of the abandoned car or the 
week award. PHOTO ev c.w. 

MacNamara Concrete Company is 
being struck by Teamster's Local 379. 
The fallout from this action is affect· 
ing the progress at Cahaly 's Condo 
Campus at Union Square. Because 
they have to go out of town for the_ 
concrete, the procedure has slowed 
things down. 

Money makes the cement mixer go 
"putty putty." 

• • • 
The former gas station property 

next to Burger King on Brighton 
A venue near Allst-0n Street was sold 
to 7· 11 only to be rejected at a local 
meeting. It has been empty for a cou· 
pie of years. · 

A large bus has been parked on the 
property for about a year. The bus is 
owned by a college professor and is 
filled with books and papers; a collec· 
tion of about. 40 years of the academi· 
ciaos life. 

The locks on the vehicle were re
cently forced and t.he bus entered and 
trashed. Papers were dumped and 
scattered. The aisle is knee-deep in as
sorted paraphernalia. 

Since the material consists of books 
and intellectual reference material, it 
is in no danger of being pilfered. But 
because the bus is unlocked and avail· 
able to passersby it. could constitute 
a fire hazard. 

F:ire department officials have been 
notified and assert that. they will con· 
duct. an investigation. 

• • • 
Joe (I love a parade) Hogan sez that 

all's ok with the Allston Brighton Pa· 
rade. The necessary papers have been 
filed with all the right agencies and 
meetings will commence soon for the 
September extravaganza. 

The most difficuJt part of the prepa· 
rations involves selecting "grand 
marshals" 

Much like a beauty contest. 
whomever is chosen is bound to cre
ate a flock of also-rans. 

Get Revved for Su miner 
Super Savings! with 

, 

PRICES START 
AS LOW AS 

s599*· 
*Financing Available 
In House Rebates 

of $200 Are 
Available on 

Some Models! 

111oped 
city 

/.JJggage rack 
electric starter 

YAMAHA 
We make the difference· 

. 

Redesigned for a 
whole new shape 

1136 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE • 491-5375 
Open Mon. • Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

CE! ~ lii1 Thurs. Until 8 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 



HE ARAB OUTS 

Recent births: Mr. and Mrs. Carlo and 
Linda 'hamontozzi of Brighton announce 
the birth of their grandson, Stephen Carl, 
on April 19. Proud parents are Joseph and 
Marina Ruggiero of Everett ... Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy A. Garaffo of Allston announce the 
birth of their granddaughter, Kristen Ann. 
Proud parents are Sgt. Robert and Michelle 
of Alexandria, VA ... To Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph J. D' Isidoro of Allston, their first 
child, Joseph John. Jr., on April 29. Proud 
grandparents include Mr. and Mrs. Allred 
J. D'lsidoro of Allston ... And to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Admirand of Brighton, a 
daughter, Ashley Danielle, on May 6. Proud 
grandparents include Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Henderson of Brighton. Laura Carlo of Brighton was one of nine 

Americans of Italian descent recently ho
nored with the Pi:.nmdello Lyceum 1 Migliori 
In Mens Et Gesta (Best in Mind and Action) 
A war<l Ms. Carlo, News Director/Morning 
Anchor for WCRB-FM radio, was honored 
for her significant contribution to the field 
of media. 
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$99:ayear 
buys 

$100,000. 
OF SAVINGS BANK 
LIFE INSURANCE 

For more information caJI: 

1-800-255-SBLI 

Serving Massachusetts for over 75 years 
Donna Tambascio was graduated from 
Boston University last Sunday. Tambascio, 
who has worked at the Citizen It.em in vari· 
ous capacities during the past two years. 
now has a communications degree. 

LiJlian and Sam Blinderman were surprised 
with a 50th wedding anniversary party at 
the Veronica 8 . Smith Senior Center, where 
Lillian teaches line dancing. Sam is a U.S. 
Postal Service retiree. SllU IS"'"" l\• 1Lllllt1n1."""'""' up lo $250 ot"l llwl~< lo lh< " "'"<hu..<11 I t l•luTt 

· e-d on current •nnlfjl pr<m1um fur y<>rly rcnn.1hlc lrrm """""""'~'" 11--JO 
.S•mollf\'•luti av•1l.alilc lu I~ O\tf )0. Offtr •Ull•hl< univ IO l""'-t •hn " Ofk Of It'< on 'l~hUWll< 

'DIESE DAYS,IT'S IMPORfANT FORABUSINffiS 
ID IIl1tH m CAKf ID 11IE RIGHT HORSE. 

YOUR WORJONG CAPITAL CAN WORK A LOT HARDER Capital Account gives you a very competitive interesl 
WITH A NEWORlD WORKING CAPITAL ACCOUNT. rate. Combine the two and your business has !.he best 
No one has to tell you that to be competitive nowa· of both worlds. 

days your busines.5 has to get the ma>t out of all !IS~ And you don"t have to giVe up ace~ to your 
And that's why you should have Neworld's ~ money to earn this higher rate. The 'v\brking 
'Abrking Capital AccounL ln conjunction with a feJ:)11 Capital Account gjves you the opportunity to 
Neworld bl!Sine$ checking account, It lets you write up to three checks per month, plus the 
get the m~r out of your working capital. •1t1Wi!ll freedom to make unlimited direct withdrawals. 

A busm~ checking account gives you ~~ !.~ So if you presently have just a busin~ 
unlimited ace~ to your money. The Working '""'";:~"""" checking account, why not make your working 

capltal work a lot harder for you. Get a Working Capital 
Account from Neworld. It makes a lot of horse sense 
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SPORTS 

Allston North baseball swings into Spring 
The Allston North Youth Baseball 

League is fielding ten regular teams 
this year. according to league commis
sioner Robert Alexander. Two Pee
Wee teams play every Saturday 
morning at 10 a.m. at Smith 
Playground. The four minor and 
major league teams play at Smith at 
6 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday evenings. 

A new team for 13and14-year-olds 
has been organized, said Alexander. 
They play at 10 a.m. Saturday morn
ings at Smith. Eventually, Alexander 
hopes that the team will play against 
a Learn to be Q.rganized by Mike Cash
man for 13 and 14 year olds in the 
Brighton Central Little League. The 
Oak Square league already fields four 
"senior league" teams for boys 13-17. 

So far, the Yankees (sponsored by 
the Stockyard Restaurant) lead the 
majors with a record of 4 and 1. In se
cond place are the Red Sox (Mac
Donald's/Western Avenue). The 
Indians (Vatalaro's Exxon) are third 
and the Twins (Stanley Service) are in 
fourth. 

Other teams and sponsors tltis year 
are: 
Pee Wees 

Cardinals (Truesdale Co.); Blue Jays 
(Standard Storage Co.). 

Minors 
Orioles (Toureen Kennels); Braves 

(Brighton Knights Athletic Associa
tion); Dodgers (VFW Post 669); Cubs 
(Cambridge-Lee Metals). 

Brighton Central Little League 

The Brighton Optical Tigers nar
rowly bested the People's Federal 
Bank Orioles last Tuesday night in 
major league action. The Home Sup
ply Yankees have maintained their 
first place status with no defeats as 
of press time. 

St.. Elizabeth's Angels Coach 
Richard Harris filed the following 
report about his team's May 12 win 
over the Dorr's Liquor Cubs in minor 
league action: 

"Today's game was a close, hard 
fought battle that came down to the 
wire. The Angels came out hitting in 

the first inning with six hits and five 
runs capped by a two-run homer by 
Jennifer Joyce. The Cubs countered 
with two in the first, one in the second 
and two in the third inning. 

"Good defensive plays by both 
teams were the key to this game. Af
ter the Angels slugged their way 
through the first inning, the Cubs 
defense shut down the Angels attack 
and eventually tied the game at five. 
But a solo shot homer by Joyce in the 
fourth inning proved to be the margin 
of victory as the Angels went on to 
win six to five. 

"Many players made big contribu
tions to their teams' efforts, including 
the Angels' Carleton Quinn and 
Adam Sodano. The star of the game, 
with her two home runs and two key 
defensive plays in the fifth inning 
with the game on the line, was Jen
nifer Joyce." 

Catholic Suburban League 

The St. Columbkille's girls softball 

Chieftains bested Hudson Catholic 
last Tuesday 16-12. putting them in 
a position to take first place Friday 
against North Cambridge Catholic at 
McKinney Field at 3:30 p.m. The girls 
were rated seventh in Eastern Mas· 
sachusetts in last week's Boston 
Globe poll. They play the first round 
of the Catholic League Invitational 
Tournament at McKinney next 
Thursday, May 26 at 3:30 p.m. 

If the St. Col's boys baseball Chief
tains win their next two: against St. 
Clements in Somerville Saturday and 
North Cambridge Catholic next Tues
day, they'll earn a place in the Eastern 
Mass. Stat.e Tourney. The girls al
ready secured a spot. The games be
gin the week of June 1. 

If you 're involved in local sports, let 
us know how your team or league is 
doing. Call John Becker at 232-7000 
with team names, sponsors, scores, 
standings and sahedules. 

-compiled by John Becker 

Larkin' s Mahoney is ready for big Park League season 
By Grant Southward 
Special to the Citizen Item 

pion Triple D's of Jamaica Plain 
against Great Scott of Allston. ' 

Coach Billy Mahoney has high 
hopes his Larkin Club will be a playoff 
contender for the championship of the 
Boston Park League this season. 

University baseball team, has been 
with champions in his Park League 
playing days that brought him Hall· 
of·Fame honors two years ago. 

The 10-team Park League, which is 
sponsored by the Boston Parks & 
Recreation Department, has its offi
cial opener Monday May 23 with a 
rematch of last year's finalist~. cham-

After Monday's opening showcase 
game against Fallon Field, Roslindale, 
at 7 p.m .• the rest of the league em· 
barks on its 160-game schedule begin
ning on Tuesday. 

The charis matic Mahoney, who 
guides the destinies of the Boston 

In its first week's action, Larkin will 
baptize Cleveland Circle on Tuesday 

• solderings 
•sizings 
•prongs 

Every Day Of The Week 
• loops and bales 
• spring rings and clasps 
• remountings - hundreds of settings 

A full-time jeweler in each mall location 

• inspection 
•cleaning 
• appraisals 

~SJewelers 
LIBERTY TREE MALL ARSENAL MALL PHEASANT LANE MALL 

Danvers, MA 01923 Watertown, MA 02172 Nashua, NH 03060 
(617) 777-1881 (617) 923-0990 (603) 891-2000 

FOX RUN MALL 347 UNJON STREET CAPE COD MALL 
Newington, NH 03801 Lynn, MA 01901 Hyannis, MA 02601 

(603) '31-3555 (617) 595-6264 (617) 778-4000 

Opening in July: Ross Jewelers, Greendale Mall, Worcester, MA 01605 • (617) 755-8100 
* Some custom work and Intricate stone work may take longer. 
~are genuinely committed to providing this express service, 

but situations beyond our control may result in your repair taking longer. 

as host to its despised rival, Towne 
Club. 

On Wednesday, Larkin goes to Fal
lon against the league's newest kid
on-tbe-block, Jamaica Plain Red Sox. 
which last year won the Junior Park 
League Championship. 

The ebullient Larkin Club on 
Thursday checks out Avi Nelson Club 
at the Circle at 7 p.m. followed by its 
confrontation on Friday against arch· 
foe Hyde Park Sports al Kelly Field 
in Hyde Park, at 8 p.m. 

Billy Mahoney's expectations for 
gaining a shot as one of the first four 
finishers for the post-season playoffs 
are linked to what happened last 
season. 

Larkin finished in a fourth-place tie 
over the regular season in 1987, only 
to lose out in its one-game showdown 
to Towne Club. 

The staggering loss came in a titan
ic struggle marked by seesaw scoring 
action, and a Towne Club blast into 
right field that snatched victory from 
Mahoney's green-clad warriors. It 
plunged general manager Howard 
Stein of the Larkin's into a veritable 
Grand Banks of gloom and despair. 

But. Mahoney a few weeks back 
said his club was ··a shortstop, an out
fielder and a left-handed pitcher away 
from winning the whole thing." 

He characterized these particular 
areas last year as being "only defen
sively adequate. Our winter search 
possibly has produced the answers." 

Larkin boasts a "formidable firsL 
five" in its lineup. in Mahoney's view. 
seconded by general manager Stein, 
and thirded by his knowledgeable as
sistant Tony Langone. 

Lead-off hitter is Chris Mahoney of 
Hingham and Tufts, followed by two 
power hitters in left-handed hitting
Rick Baugh out of Indiana State 
University, now of Jamaica Plain, and 
first baseman George Katz of Brook
line, former Colby star who hits 
homers as well as timely, selective 
run-producing shots for Larkin. 

Then comes Mike Hluska, who is 
pound-for-pound one of the most ver· 
satile player in the league, next to 
Great Scott's Leo Smith, according to 
Mahoney. 

Th~ L.ar~ top five is capped by 
Topfield s J101 Lukowski of Wesleyan 
College. "Jim may hurl a three-hitter 
on one night. and go four-for-five at 
the flla:te and make outstanding plays 
at third the next night," says 
Mahoney. 



By Brian Gibbons 
CBC President 

Did anyone see the Howie Carr ar· 
ticle earlier this week on the Mass 
Turnpike Authority? The arLjcJe is a 
great one. The basic premise is that 
all Mass. Authorities are out of con
trol. Carr cites the MBT A as a prime 
example. The CBC has been writing 
for years about the problems with the 
Turnpike Authority, but no one has 
been listening. Over the years the 
MBT A has been a constant source of 
problems. We have been unable to get 
anywhere with them. 

The only thing we have to look for
ward to is that Fred Salvucci. Secre
tary of Transportation, now has more 
control of the pike and bas promised 
to set up a meeting in the very near 
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future to help us get through our 
thoughts to the pike bigwigs. Now 
that he has some of his people in place 
it should help tremendously. This will 
probably be the only shot we have of 
improving our area for a long while. 
But we have to work fast before Fred 
ends up in Washington as head of the 
Dept. of Transportation. We will keep 
everybody informed on our progress. 

Boston College and Boston Univer
sity by CBC member John Carmilia: 
History In tile Making: 

Well. history repeats itself from 
over a hundred years ago in the state
ment by Horace Greeley. 

" Go West. young man, go West." 
Here we are a hundred years later and 
Boston College has changed things a 
little with "Go East, young man, go 

E ast ." Where are the eyes of Boston 
College? Not toward Newton for fur
ther development, but toward the 
East. You're right!! Brighton. There 
are some large tracts of land that lie 
just east of Boston College and belong 
to a number of Catholic institutions. 
Already some are being used by 
Boston College, namely on Foster 
Street. This is the time to try and pre
vent Boston College or other institu
tions from expanding into nearby 
neighborhoods. This is the time to 
notify various state, city and neigh
borhood representatives and say no to 
students, students and more 
students. 

B.U. Report: 
Boston University Foot Draggers 

play on. This becomes more apparent 

Ross Jewelers 

by the waiting game Boston Univer
sity is playing against Armory site de
velopment. By Boston University 
rules, it seems, if we wait long enough 
we will be able to develop the Armory 
as we wish. 

1) less beds for students! 
2) high rise market rate apartments 

along the river front! 
3) arena within the present Armory 

itself! 
4) as much commercial/retail space 

as they want! 

The CBC mailing address is P .O. 
'Box 352 Brighton, MA 02135. 

(Ed. note: The opinions of the CBC are 
their own. They do not necessarily 
represent those of the Citizen Item.) 

nnivetfar 
The nwst incredible values 

Ross Jewelers has ever offered 

Values Up To 50% OFF 
4Days0nly 

Thursday, May 19 
through 

Sunday, May 22 
Celebrating 50 Years 
Of Service And Value 

Weve gm\' n ,1 lot o' "'r tre yl'ar.., .mJ for that we're dl't.'f'IY grateful 
to you, our ,.iJued cu~tomer;. llu~ spe<i.11 Golden Anm\l.'rsary Sal"' 
bone way wt• can o;ay th.1nk you for your patronage 

Every item storewide on sale. 
GOLD $13.90 per gram 
All diamonds specially priced. 

For Example; 

Earrin~ 
11

-1 Ct. t.w. diamond s tuds, 5179 
11z Ct. t.w. diamond studs, $459 

Solitaires 
•12 Ct. from $699 
l C t. from $1799 

50,000 Items On Sale 
Free Gift With Every Purdtase 

diamond pendants from $99 
1 Ct. t.w. Diamond Tennis Bracelets $899 

1 ' Strand of Pearls $199 

All Watches Specially Priced 

UBERTY TREE MALL 347 UNlON STREET ARSENAL MALL FOX RUN MALL PHEASAJ'IIT LANE MALL CAPE COO MALL 
Oan\ler'. MA 01'12J Lynn, \1.A01901 Wa.t~TI. MA02172 Newangtun. :'llH03/l01 N.-i•hua. :'1111010r.0 H\annl!'. MAtl:?ttlll 

(617) m-1881 (617) "'15-6264 (617) 92.l-0990 {liro) 431-3'.'\55 {llOO) 891-20('() (ttt7) 77HIU1 

Opening in July: Ross jewelers, Greendale Mall, \."\brt:ester, MA 01605 • (617} T:>.5-8100 
St• MDlllh ll1len!5I "" laJ.""'">· Opon • Rm• Chug\' 

!oul!J«t"'"""' .i. ... nd .tV.uiobtlSy 

M».<tcrCord • Vl!:>A • Ami:> • Dl..'ICO\'el' • RMsehugc • lAy...,·•y 
Ross Rapid Repair 24 Hour Express jewelry Repair 
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WHAT'S GOING ON 

ARTS 

Boston Food Co-op Basement Gallery 
449 Cambridge SL., Allston. 787-1416. 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10am-9pm, Sat. 9am-9pm, Sun. 
12-6pm. May 7-31: Color, Humor, Emotion, paint
ings and drawings by Glenn Horvath. 

Brighton Branch Library 
40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 782-6032. All pro

grams free of charge. 
The Pre-School Story and Film Program, Tues

day mornings from 10-l 1:30am- May 24: Bremen
town Afusicians. 

The After School Film and Story Program, 'Thurs
day afternoons from 3:30-4:30pm- Mar 26: It's 
Tough co Be a Bird. 

The Individualized Library Instruction Program 
for young adults is held on Mondays and Thursdays 
from 4 to 5 p.m. 

May 21. 2pm: Readings by Writers presents Caro
ly n Forche, winner of two poetry fellowships from 
the National Endowment for the Arts. 

The Library is wheelchair accessible. Thero is also 
a space in the lot reserved for those who have spe
cial license plates for the handicapped. 

The 88 Room 
107 Brighton Ave., Allston. 522-7782. May ex

hibit: American Living Retrospective. Hours are 
Fri. 6-9 p.m., Sat. 12-7 p.m and Sun. 1-4 p.m. 

Faneuil Branch Library 
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton. 

782-6705. Thursdays at 3:15 pm: After School 
Films for children. 

A new Book Discussion Club has been formed for 
children in grades 4-8. The club will meet once a 
month to discuss books selected by members of the 
club. Call for more info. 

GENERAL INTEREST 

Allston-Brighton YMCA 
470 Washington St. Brighton. 782-3535. 
May 22, 9am· 12 noon. Sunday Pancake Breakfast 

t.o benefit A-B YMCA Childcare programs. At 
Brighton Congregational Church. W asbington St., 
Brighton Center. $3/adults, $2/children. 

June 7, 6-8pm: Registration for Camp Summer 
Adventure day camp program. Spaces available for 
children 9-12 years old. Four 2-week sessions, July 
5-Aug. 26. 

Barry's Comer, Allston 
Tickets now available for Barry's Corner Fifth 

Biennial Reunion.to be held at the American Legion 
Nonantum. Post 440, California Street, Newton. on 
Sep. 10. Full course dinner, souvenir photo, memen
to, door prizes, dancing. Tickets $20 each; limited 
to 350 seats onJy. Send checks t.o R. J . Barbuto, 532 
Rogers St., Tewksbury, MA 01876. No orders ac
cepted after June 25. Call 851-5295 for more info. 

The Bos-Line Council for Children 
The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board 

of Directors and committees. The Council is actively 
involved in day care. adolescent issues, legislation 
and community education. Volunteer opportunities 
are open to all citizens who live or work in Allston 
or Brighton. Call 738-4518 for more info. 

Brighton Emblem Club No. 398 
Country Store, May 25, 7pm at the Brighton Elks 

Lodge, 326 Washington St. Free admission, prizes, 
refreshments, chance table. 

Brighton High Class of 1938 
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its 

50th Reunion. The reunion will be held at Lantana's 
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Please call 489-1564 
or 1-366-4603 for more information. 

The class of 1958 is planning its 30th reunion for 
October at the Sheraton Tara in Framingham. Call 
782-5086 for more info. 

Brighton-Allston Historical ~ociety 
Annual Meeting May 25, 8pm at Brighton Evan· 

gelical Congregational Church, 404 Washington St., 
Brighton Center. Slide/tape presentation, "The 
Gardens of Brighton." All welcome, refreshments. 
Free. 

Residents of 56 Park Vale Avenue in Allston convened Thursday at the front entrance of the building to protest 
their landlords' alleged attempts to keep them from moving back into their building when it was damaged by 
a fire in January. The group has filed a lawsuit in Boston Housing Court charging the property owners with 
racial discrimination and negligence. They protested the landlords' action by a press conference yesterday and 
by sleeping overnight. OD the front entrance or the properly. The lawsuit. ~ill be heard in Boston Housing Court 
on Monday. 

Cooperative Extension Program/UMass 
The Suffolk County Cooperative extension pro

gram of the University of Massachusetts offers free 
nutrition education for families with children and 
a limited income who reside in Allston and Bright
on. Call Linda Rohr at 727-4107 for more info. 

Friends of Ringer Park 
5t.h Annual Cleanup, ~ay 21, 9am. Tools and 

refreshments provided. Meet at the play area. 

Jackson/Mann Community School 
500 Cambridge St .. Allst.on.. 783-2770. 
Surplus food distribution June 8, l-6pm. 
The City Roots Alternative High School Program 

is offering a program for persons 16-21 years old, 
who are interested in obtaining their GED or high 
school diploma and are not presently enrolled in 
school. Call 783-0928 for more information. 

Seniors: There is a free hot lunch program 
Monday-Friday at 12 noon. Please come and join us 
for lunch. 

The Community Summer Camp program is 
registering children ages 6-12. Four 2-week sessions 
begin in July. First-come, first-serve; sliding fee 
scale. Pick up applications at the School office af
ter May l ; please bring proof of income and child's 
immunization record. 

Computer Camp at Boston College. 30 spaces for 
Allston-Brighton children, ages 9-12. Registration 
on June 8 bet"'(een 9-5pm. Cost SlO; camp runs the 
weeks of July 11 and 18. Call 783-0936 for more info. 

Memorial Day Poppy Services 
V.F.W. Post No. 2022. May 22, 2pm at the Post 

Home, 395 F aneuil St .. Brighton. All invited; show 

. 
your loyalty to the veterans. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
Reunion Banquet, Nov. 20, tickets $25 prepaid. 

The Reunion Committee is looking for lost members 
of anniversary classes 1937, 1962, 1977 and 1982 
in particular. Arly graduate not receiving alumnae 
mail should contact the school at 254-1510. 

Pantry Needs Food 
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church, 

404 Washington St., needs t.o be stocked year-round. 
This pantry is an all-year program which provides 
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods. and 
dry goods are very welcome. For more information 
call 254-4046. 

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program 
St. Columbk:ille's Elementary C.C.D. Program 

will be held in the Elementary School on Sunday 
mornings. Children attend the 9 a.m. Mass, classes 
are from 10:45-11:45 a.m. Confirmation is a two-year 
program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th 
grade C.C.D. classes to be confinned. For informa
tion call Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m. 

Ward 21 & 22 Republican Committee 
Meeting, May 24, 7pm at Jackson-Mann Co~-

nity School Cafeteria. 500 Cambridge St., . 
AU local Republicans invited to attend. 

Washington Heights Citizens' Grou 
General meeting, May 26, 7:30pm at the Bright

on Police Station, Washington St .. Brighton Center. 
Revised condo proposal for 4 Union St. will be dis
cussed. Open to the public. 



-

HEALTH 'N FITNESS 

Bright.on-Allston Mental Health Clinic 
77B Warren St., Brighton. For people who are un

happy with their relationships at home, at work or 
wilh friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic 
has group openings for men and women ages 20-45. 
For more information. call 787-1902. 

Kennedy Memorial Hospital For 
Children 
30 Warren St .. Brighton.. 254-3800. 

Support group for mothers of children with phys· 
ical handicaps and special needs. Tuesday nights 
from 6·7:30pm through June 14. Fees may be reim
bursed. Call 254-3800 x310 for more info. 

Saint Elizabeth's Hospital 
736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 789·2430. 

Relaxation and St.ress Management Training pro
gram begins May 17, 7-8:30pm. Six sessions; cost 
$49, pre-regis tration required. Call for more in!or· 
mation. 

May 22, 9am: " Walk for Cardiac Rehab, " 5-mile 
walk along the Charles River. Pledge funds raised 
will benefit the cardiac program. Call 789·2000 to 
pre-regist.er. Rain date June 5. 

Natural Family Planning Classes begin June 20, 
7:30·9:30pm. Four classes, once a month. Pre
registralion required; call 789-2430. 

The St.. E. 's Hospital Blood Donor program is in 
need of donations to meet. current needs. The Blood 
Donor Room in the Mother ~tary Rose Clinic, 
Washington Street, is open Mon..-Fri., 8 a.m.·8 p.m. 
Call 789·2624 for an appointment or walk in. 

CHURCH 

Allston Congregational Church 
H Quint. Ave. Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. The 

Sunday worship service is held at 10 am. Coffee hour 
follows. Everyone welcome. 

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church 
30 Gordon St., Allston. Rev. Charlott.o M. Davis, 

pastor. Sunday worship service is at 11 a.m. fol· 
lowed by a coffee and fellowship hour. Sunday 
School is at 9:45 a.m. All are welcome. 

Brighton Evangelical Congregational 
Church 

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul 
Pitman, pastor. Worship services are at 10:30 a.m. 
followed by coffee hour. Sunday school is al 9:45 
a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.·Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. A mid· 
week service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. 
Community suppers are held every Wednesday at 
6 p.m. 

Community United Methodist Church 
519 Washington St., Bright.on. Sunday School for 

all ages at 9:30 a.m. Fellowship break from 10:30-11 
a.m. Sunday worship service 11 a.m.-noon. Call 
Steve Griffith at 787-1868 for more info. 

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe 
113 Washington St .• Brighton. '254·1333. 
Shavuot ~ervices: May 21 al 8pm; May 22 at 

• 8:45am; May 23 al 8:45am, Yizkor Memorial Serv· 
ices at 10;30am. Special dairy luncheon will be 
served Sunday. \fay 22 at noon, following services. 
$5 per person; call to make reservations. 

Hill Memorial Baptist Church 
279 North Harvard St., Allston. Sunday sched· 
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W. . mil 1nn1ng s es 

Brighton Emblem Club No. 398 recently held its il1Stallation of olficers. Front row (I. lo r.): Rita Melia, Presi· 
dent Nora Aspinwall, PSP Pearl Garcia (Installing Officer), Sarah O'Neal and Geraldine Shepard (Installing 
Marshal). Back row: Mary D'Agostino. Cam DiVecch.io, Debbie Aspinwall, Dot Tedford, Jennie Costa, Claire 
Hogan, Mary McCarthy, Eleanor DeRubcls, Barbara Potter, Anne Solari, Theresa McLaughlin, Lori Hayes. 
Margaret Feener, Emily Morrisoa, and Paula Fitzgibbon. 

uJe; Sunday school meets at 9:45 a.m., worship serv· 
ice at 11 am., fellowship hour at noon with 
refreshments. There are special choral arrangements 
every Sunday. 

St. Anthony's Church 
57 Holton Street. AUston. 782·0775. All are 

welcome. 
If you are interested in .singing or helping in other 

ways, call 782-5857 for more info. 

St. Colu.mbkille's Church 
321 Market St .. Brighton. A contemporary Mass 

is celebrated on Sundays at 9 a.m .. followed by 
coffee and doughnuts. All are welcome. 

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church 
Corner of Brighton Avenue and St. Luke's Road, 

Brighton. The Rev. Mary Gla..~spool is pastor. Holy 
Eucharist is taken at 11 a.m. on Sundays and at 7 
p.m. on Wednesdays wit.h laying on of hands for 
Healing. 

Temple Bnai Moshe 
1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. 254·3620. 
Sisterhood meeting May 18, 12 noon, dedicated 

to the Annual Luncheon. 
May 25, 12 noon: 5lst Annual Donor Luncheon, 

in th~ Auditorium. Full course luncheon, prizes, en· 
t.ertamment. Call to make reservations. 

SENIORS 

Community Forum for the Elderly 
May 25, 10am·12 noon at the Veronica B. Smith 

Senior Center. 404 Washington St., Brighton Span· 
sored by the Boston Commission on Affairs of the 
Elderly/Area Agency on Aging. An opportunity for 

elders and providers to give testimony regarding 
current and future services. Call 725·3979 for more 
info. 

Jackson-Mann Senior Activities 
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770. The Senior 

lunch program is held Monday through Friday at 
noon. 

Lobster Clambake aboard the ship "Spirit of 
Boston," July 26. Cost S22. include:; t.ransportacion.. 
Call Diane Joyce for information. 

Oak Square Seniors 
Knights of Columbus Hall, 323 Washington St , 

Brighton. June 8: end of season banquet. Call 
254-3638 for more info. 

St. John of God Hospit.al 
296 Allston St., Brighton. 277·5750. Senior Lunch 

Program at 297 Allston St., behind Stop & Shop. 
Mon.·Fri. at 11:30am. Free movie every Thursday. 

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center 
Temporarily located at. 404 Washington St., 

Brighton. 254·6100. Open Monday through Friday 
8:30 a.m.· 4:30 p.m. Lunch is served Monday 
through Friday at.12:15 p.m. Call 254-6100 to make 
a reservation for lunch. 

During May: The center's Art class will exhibit 
their paintings at City Hall for Older Americans' 
Month. Sponsored by the Commission of Elder 
Affairs. 

Ongoing Spring classes include Ballroom and Line 
Dancing, Exercise, Choral group. Chinese cooking, 
and more. Free blood pressure screening 2-4:30 pm. 

Spring trip planned to see My One and Only on 
June 23 at North Shore Music Theater; call 
254-6100 for reservations. 

The center is always looking for volunteers Lo par· 
ticipate in daily operations. Call for more info 
regarding activities. 

OBITUARIES S£!1V1NO THE 80STOH ~EA SINCE 1193 

CIRIGNANO, Robert- Of Allston, 
on May 15. Son of the late Ottavio 
and Maria (D 'Amato); brother !Jf Mrs. 
Carmella Savignano of Camh)idge, 
Mrs. Mary Campisi of Waltham, Jane 
and Eleanor Cirignano of Allston and 
the late Lucy J effrey and Annette 
Cirignano. Long t.ime resident of the 

Fernald School, Waltham. Funeral 
mass was held in St. Anthony's 
Church. Contributions in his memory 
may be made to the St. Anthony's 
Parish Elevator Fund, 43 Holton SL., 
AllsLon, MA 02134. 

st.on, on May 17. Husband of Joan T. 
(Shea); father of Robert.. Brian, Ke · 
Christopher, Jeffrey, Tracey, and Ari
drea. Late vet.er an, Korean War
Funeral mass was held in St. Antho
ny 's Church. Contributions in his 
memory may be made to the St. An
thony's Parish Elevator Fund. 

Brookline • 2n-1300 

PeflOnal and b9to~ coun•llng 
Single end mulli-peymenl plans 

Plul A Levjne • Morna W 9,.zn~\ 

8art>ar1 A Levjne • David M Brunlak 
LONG, Robert L. "Archie" - Of All· 
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Cleaning 
continued from page 1 

merchants in wooden barrels to be lo
cated in the business areas of the 
neighborhood. Engfuher praised both 
the city and the local business com
munity for their efforts in helping to 
make the area more attractive. The 
city has improved its streetcleaning 
efforts in the neighborhood, and many 
business owners have placed tTash 
receptacles in front of their estab
lishments. 

A chance to chat 

Many community activists said 
that the benefits of neighborhood 
cleanups have been more than just 
aesthetic. They have allowed mem
bers of t he community to meet one 
another. 

"[The cleanup] really fostered com
munity spirit, " commented Marion 
Alford, president of LUCK Neighbor
hood Association which sposored its 
bi-annual neighborhood cleanup last 
Saturday. "The neighbors got to 
know one another. [Peoplej who 
couldn'I. work made sandwiches and 
served refreshments. [Rep.} William 
Galvin brought cold drinks .... We real
ly had a picnic." 

E llin Flood , a teacher at the 
Gardener Elementary School and the 
former president of the Allston Civic 
Association, saw a potential source of 
volunteers go largely untapped in 
neighborhood beautification effort s 
-children. To this end, she received 
a grant from the city's Park Partner
ship program that pays children ages 
9 to 12 years old $3 per hour to help 
clean up Hooker Playground in All
ston. Cleanups are held on consecu
tive Saturdays during April and May 
and for two months in the fall 

Flood said that the Hooker 
Playground project allows children tO 

play an active role in the fate of the 
playground. making them aware that 
" I.he park is their park and that they 

are responsible for keeping it clean." 
Their efforts have been successful, 

said Flood, who says that park atten
dance has increased. 

" We have kids playing in the park 
who didn't before. We also had 
problems with people drinking in the 
park," a problem that has disap
peared with the return of the children, 
said Flood. 

The p roject has also given the chil
dren a greater awareness of their 
natural and political environment, ad
ded Flood. 

' 'Since they began doing the 
cleanups, the kids have become more 
interested in the animals and things 
that grow.'' said Flood. "They have 
also become aware of the people who 
run their city," she added. 

The city has played a significant 
role in the beautification of its neigh
borhoods. Since 1984, t.he city has in
stitu ted a " Picking up t he 
Neighborhood" program which is 
open to any group interested in im
proving the condition of their commu
nity. The city supplies bags, gloves, 
shrubs, tools and t-shirts to neighbor
hood volunteers willing to get their 
hands dirty. 

"We're hoping people will get in
volved and try to make the neighbor
hood a better place.'' said Judy 
Bracken of the Mayor's Office of 
Neighborhood Services. 

The Alls ton Brighton Community 
Development Corporation (CDC) has 
sponsored a program for the past 6 
years that allows students between 
the ages of 13-16 to beautify t heir 
neighborhood while earning money 
during the summer months . Robert 
Goldstein, interim executive director 
of the CDC. said that students par
ticipating in the program have done 
everything from cleaning tennis 
courts to painting fences. 

"It's been an extremely popular pro
gram;· said Goldstein. 

More work to be done 

Although spring has already 
reached the halfway mark. there is 

Volunteer Paul Chotkowski was one or the 15 volunteers who helped sweep 
the sidewalks of Cleveland Circle last Saturday.FBOTO BY MlCHAEL KAT'Z 

work to be done in Ringer Park, which 
is holding its annual cleanup this 
Saturday beginning at 9 a.m. 

Charles Doyle is a member of the 
Friends of Ringer Park and a lifetime 
neighborhood resident. He is largely 
responsible for t he 12-acre park's an
nual cleanup which is now in its fourth 
year. Doyle said that the park 's 
revival is in part due to t he commu
nity's participation in t he annual 
cleanups (approximately 100 volun
teers participated last year) and in 
part to increases in the park depart
ment' s budget. 

Doyle mentioned the importance of 
city parks to the urban resident, offer
ing them a temporary haven from the 
bustle of city life. 

" Growing up, the open space was 
invaluable to me. It was a pressure 
valve for the whole neighborhood," 
said Doyle, who watched I.he park de-

teriorate as he got older. 
" In 1984, the park was almost 

abandoned. Since that time, the Parks 
Department bas doubled its budget. 
Lights have been installed, the park 
is cleaner, and the basketball activi
ty is intense," said Doyle. 

Ringer Park has become more at
tractive to its neighbors, said Doyle. 
Last winter he observed families sled
ding in t he park last winter, and this 
spring he bas seen more people using 
the park than in the past. 

"The number of kids using the park 
is growing." commented Doyle. 'Tm 
watching the park being reborn, and 
what is working." 

J udging from the number of people 
who have participated in the cleanup 
and the number of people who are us
ing the park, Doyle and his group 
have been successful. 

"Those hills, trees and rocks are dis
tintive and are awful important to an 
awful lot of people, " Doyle noted. 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Walk the Emerald Necklace 
with a Boston park ranger 

Sen. Barrett opposes gas hike 
Boston College will host 

Conference on Minority affairs 
at Brighton DPU hearing 

The Boston Park Rangers will lead a seven-hour 
nine-mile long walking tour of the Bost.on Common, 
Public Garden. Commonwealth Avenue Mall, Back 
Bny Fens. Muddy River, Olmstead Park, Jamaica 
Pond, Arnold Arboretum and Franklin Park. The 
tour is free and begins at 10 a.m. at the Boston Com
mon Ranger Station. Bring a bag lunch and some
thing to drink. Call 423-4659 for more information. 

Senator Michael Barrett tes tified against a plan by 
the Boston Gas Company to raise a restructure their 
natural gas rates. The proposal would hike residen· 
tial non-heating gas prices an average of 20 per cent 
and the smallest users would see increases as much 
as 35 per cent. The restructuring is currently un· 
der review by the state Department of Public 
Utilities. 

From June 14-17, Boston College will host its 
sevent h annual Conference on Minority Affairs of 
the Associate of Jesuit Colleges and Universities. 
This year's program will focus on "De\ eloping 
Multi-Cultural Leadership for the 2l s l Century." 
The conference will address current issues in higher 
education that affect people of color and will develop 
strategies for enhancing the future of these insti
tutions. 

Lo Presti 
continued from page 4 

only the beginning as the Travagl.ini 
forces are preparing to launch a major 
political assault on LoPrestL Regan 
promises a tough campaign and a 
very hot summer. 

While Mike LoPresti is somewhat 
philosophical about what looms, be 
does admit to feeling a sense of 
betrayal. "After all," Lo Presti says 
with a thin smile, ' ' this guy [Travagli
ni] has been a supporter of mine. He 
even showed up at a couple of my fun
draisers a few years back. Now be 
wants to tum on me." 

Political junkies are keeping close 
tabs on this race. As the game breaks 
down, the inside guys are watching 
the players as they cautiously line up. 
For example, while Mayor Ray Flynn 
has not actively declared his support 
for Travnglini, his polls ter and close 
adviser Allan Stern is working quite 
visibly for t he Travaglini camp (as are 
other Flynn people). Stern, who is 
Director of Management and lnfor
mal.ional Services in City Hall, is 
widely respected for his political sav-

vy and the brilliant precision of his 
polling and statistical techniques. 

All of which means that if things be 
to look promising for Travaglini. look 
for the mayor to throw his weight in 
on the Travaglini side. Right now, the 
mayor is only sticking a toe in to test 
the rapidly heating political waters. 
Because a loss by Travaglini, with 
Mayor Flynn's active support, would 
certainly not bode well for any guber
natorial ambitions that t he Flynn 
ca.mp may be harboring. If Flynn 
can't get a guy elected to the State 
Senate. the wise guys will say, how 
can he expect to sweep across the 
state in just a year and a half to 
mount his own effective organization
al effort against the Ice Princess? 
That is, of course, with the Dulce safe
ly tucked away in the Oval Office. 

Another heavy player in the game 
is State Senate President Bill Bulger. 
Understandably, Bulger does not 
want to see one of his own swept out 
of office. And like any good chess 
player, the senate president knows 
that a block of Travaglini supported 
by the mayor would be a major body 
block to Flynn 's potent ial guber· 
natorial ambitions. So Bulger is 

mounting an effective effort in the 
State Senate to insure that LoPre.sti 's 
colleagues back him to the hilt. Look 
for the Flynn-Bulger rivalry to 
coalesce and intensify around this 
race. 

Another heavy player is former At
torney General Frank Bellotti. Bellot
ti is firmly in Travaglini's camp and, 
according tO LoPresti, is settling an 
old score around an issue relating l.o 
getting the State Police out of the 
AG 's office. Bellotti, who some say 
also harbors gubernatorial ambitions, 
may also be using the race as his way 
to test the political waters for a 
statewide comeback. 

On the other side of the political 
coin is Suffolk County Sheriff Robert 
Rufo. Everybody who knows Rufo 
thinks be has one of the brightest fu
tures in state politics because of his 
intelligence, honesty, decency and 
Michael Dukakis-like approach to 
governmental process. Rufo, who has 
been playing the reluctant debutante 
up to now, has an old score of his own 
to settle with Travaglini. Travaglini 
endorsed City Councilor Albert "Dap
per" O'Neil two years ago in the race 
for sheriff in what was a tough uphill 

fight that Rufo won. 
All that adds up to a complicated 

ethnic tilt in an already complicated 
race. Because while LoPresti appar
ently has no ambition for higher 
office. a young, ambitious and politi
cally in.spired state senator by the 
name of Travaglini might. That could 
bring Rufo. Travaglini and a guy 
named John Nucci, three Italians in 
case you missed the drift, into a head
to-head clash in a future mayoral race 
if Ray Flynn ever moved over to the 
third floor of the State House. By 
knocking off Travaglini before he be
came a fixture at the State House, 
Rufo might have a clearer shot 
against Nucci who has made a highly 
respected name for himself over at the 
School Committee. Rufo knows he has 
to eventually deal with the Travagli
ni factor. What better way to neutral
ize him (and pay him back for old 
favors) then in the off-election year of 
1988? 

Complicated, what? Political chess? 
Sure. And more. There are political fu
tures et stake in this race. A lot of the 
players are trying to say that it is a 
local Eastie fight between two home 
boys- Trav versus LoPre.sti, pure and 
simple. I say it's a lot more than that. 
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AFRICAN INFLUENCE 
GAUERY 
150 Llncoln St , Boston. 
426-3366 Hours Mon.·Sal. 
10am-8pm Through May 30 
Surlace and Textur&. sculpture 
by Zimbabwean artist John 
Takawlra 
A.K.A . SKYLIGHT 
GAU£RlES 
43 Qwtes SL. Boston. no.86. 
Hours.: Mon .sat 10am-5pm. 
Mey 5-27 That Was Spd, phc>
tograohs 
Al(J)f GAU.ERV 
476 Columbus Ave Boston 
26&3535 Hours Sal 11 am-
6pm, Thurs. to 8pm May 
24.June 18: Olga Stamstlou. 
Ken Kelleher. paintings. 
AL CHEMIE 
286 Congress St Boston. 
Hours Tue -Sat. 12-6pm. May 
20-30 /Jght IJf)(J Almo6phrlle, 
large abstract painbngs by Har· 
rlet Zabusky-Zand. 
ALPHA GALLERY 
121 Newbury St Boston. 
536-4405 Apt 30.June 1. Oe:ll!d 
Humphrey, pall'ltings 
FRANCESCA ANDERSON 
GA.LLERY 
8 Newbury St.. Boston . 
262-1062. Hours: Tu-Sal 
10am-6pm. Sun 12~. May 
6-29 John Mw"s Higi 5'Mra 
waierooiof diafY by Tony R>st•. 
ARDEN GAU.ERV 
286 Newbury St .. Boston 
247-0610 Hours Toe ·Thu 
108ln-6pm,Fri. 108m-7pm, Sal. 
I 1an'Hipm Through June 20 
Recent works by Cher)1 Golds
leger. Char1es Hamilton, Bill 
Marlin. Btll Noms. Jim YOhe 
ARNOLD ARBORETUM 
GALLERY 
Atborway, Jamaica Plain . 
524· 1718 Opening May 3 
Reflected Sprm9, works by tocal 
lll1ISls IO accompany the Arbo<e
IUm 's lilac bloom. 
ARTISTS FOUNDATION 
Ten Park Plaza, Boston 
227-ARTS Hours Tue .·Fn 
108m-6pm, Thu unbl Bpm, Sal 
I 1am-4pm May 31.July 2. 
~setts MISIS Fellow
ship Show. 
BABSON COUEGE, HORN 
GAUERY 
Wellesley 235-1200 Hours 
Mon .fo 12·2Pm Sun. 2-4pm 
Mey 4.June 5 R~ LlJnd. 
scape$ from /st'aeJ. pain:ings by 
Thomu Barron. 
RANDALL BECK GAUERV 
168 Newbury St Boston 
266-2475 Hours: Mon.· Sal 
930em·530pm. May25.July 1 
Carol Sumll19fS. CelebralJflg a 
New CataJogue Ra1sonl'l6 of His 
Prints, woodcuts. 
BATES ART RESOURCE 
CENTER 
731 Harrison Ave.. Bos1on 
266-1386. Hours: 9am-5pm. 
BROMFIELD GALLERY 
36 N-bury SL, 262·n82. 
Hours· Tues -$al.10am-5:30pm 
May 3-28· Katy Helman & 
Patncil Gaines. ConvetSlllions 
K1%1J the Jnvrsibles, SCUlllWf8 and 
paint ..g. Bruce Rogovin, Wafl. 
mg Out of Cswls. photographs 
CHIU>S GALLERY 
169 Newbury St , Boston 
266· 1108 Hours. Tue -Fn. 
9am-6pm, Sat 1oam-Spm 
Through JIJllll SetectlOOS of 
1 Slh to 20th centuiy watercolols 
and paml1ngs; scutpcure, etch
ings lrthograpns. 
CHINESE CULTURE IN
STITUTE 
276 Tremonl St , Bo111on 
542-4599. 
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF 
BOSTON 
158 Newbury St , Boston 
Hours Tue.-Sat. 10:30am-
5 30pm 536-5049 May 17·28 
Janice Cooper. recent paintings 
OVANSEN GAL.LER'f' 
132A Newbuiy St Boston 
262-4800 Througf'I May 31 
eo.itemporary RUSlllan Art1slS 
GAUERY 21 
28 Newbuiy St Bo6ton Hours· 

Mon -Fr 9am-6pm May 2·27 
Marl! Diamond, co10r photo
graphs. 
GAU ERY AT THE PIANO 
FACTORY 
791 Tmmont St., B06IOn Hours 
Thu -Fri. 5-9pm. Sat ·Sun 
2-6pm 
GALLERY MAGA 
87 Newbury St • Boston 
267-9060 Hours· Tue.·Sa1. 
IO&m-5pm May 5-28 Brenda 
Star, recent sculp!ure. 
THE GUILD OF BOSTON 
ARTISTS 
162 Newbury St.. Boston, 
536-7660. Hours· Tue.·Sat. 
10am-6pm Through May 28 
RedeOck Kuboa. ~ 
THE HARCUS GAU.ERV 
210 South St Boston 
262~5. "Pf 30-May3t.cart 
Palaz:mk>. The S.s:rers. ,,_,, 
P8lf\W1gS 
IGUANA GALLERY 
246 Newbury St., Boston. 
247-0211 Hours- Tue -Sat. and 
by appi Thnx9'1 June 30: 
PnmitJVeS. Haltlan art 
KAJI ASO STUDIO 
40 St. Stephen St .. Boston 
247-1719 Hours t-5pm Tues.
Sat. and by appointment. Apt. 
23-Mey ta· La Primavera 
Wateroolo!S by Mariah Daly 
KENNEDY STUOIOSfl VLE 
EV AN GAl.1.ERY 
37 Clarendon St, Boston. 
426-5144 Hours Mon -Fri 
9am·7pm, Sat 1oam-6pm 
Through June 4 Boston Prints 
and PnnrmaJun ol the 1930·, & 
1940·s. exhibit and sale 
KJKU SUl~Y 

tOt Charles St . Boston. 
227-4288 Apr. 20-May 31 C(J/I,. 

cten s Uf8 from~ Prints 
ol t/le l!M and 20th C«Jtury 
KINGSTON GA.LLERY 
129 Kingston St • Boston 
423-4113 Hours: Wed ·Sun. 
t2-6pm Apt 20-May 15: Alleen 
Callahan. pam~ngs. 

BARBARA KRAKOW 
GALLERY 
10 Newbury St., Boston 
262-4490 Hours: Tue.-Sat 
10am-5:30pm. Apt. 30-Juna t : 
Susan Laufer. paintings on 
paper 
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE 
OF ART 
621 Hunlington Ave. M·F 
t0am-6pm. Sa 11am-7pm. 
232. t 656. ext. 242. North Hall 
Gallery, May 4-June 3 Btyan 
Mcf=arlane. peintings, In CXJn
iunction With the Mass Art 
Gradusl•ng Stud@ots Shaw 

Administration Bldg. Gallery 
May 10-30, Fcnver Cen.so, u
hbl ol a oommunrty ol arum af. 
filialed w'1h MCA 
METROPOLIS 
224 Newbury St. Boston . 
267-4825 Hours· Tue ·Sal 
108m-6pm Sun 12.spm May 
22.June 4 Theatncal 1mageiy 
by Robert Hoppe; w04'kS on 
paper by Peter Fromma
Oouglas. 
MILLS GALL.ERV 
549 Tremont St , Boston 
426-noo. Hours: Tues -Sat 
12-4pm, Thurs t2-7pm. May 
6-28 Alleen 0 Enckson, Stiil
Ufe Pal(!lings 1982-88 
MUSEUM Of TH£ NATIONAL 
CENTER Of AFRC> 
AMERICAN ARTISTS 
300 Walnut Ave , Boston 
442-a&l4 Hours Tues -Sun. 
t-5 nuoug, May 15 The Por· 
t1a)'8I cl lhe 8laci. Muslasti NI 

Anl6nC4ll Art 
THE MUSEUM SCHOOL 
230 The Fenway, Boston 
267-6100 ext 656 Hours. 
Mon.-Fri 10am-9pm, Sat . 
10am-5pm. Sun 1..spm 
NEW ENGLAND WATER
COLOR SOCIETY 
Present.s the North American 

Open Show a1 tho Federal 
Reserve Bank of Boston. 600 AJ.. 
tanuc Ave., May 1().June 24 
Hours: Mon -Fn. 108m-4pm 
Free 
NEW IMPRESSIONS 
27 Stanhope St Boston, 
262-4114 Hours F-Su 1-6pm. 
NIQ(OlS GALLERY 
39 Newbury St Boston 
536-0936 Hours Tue -Sat 
11 tsm-6pm Apt, 26.June 4 Bat· 

tie Lnes. tral weapons lrom 
New Guinea. 
NIB.SEN G.Al..LEAV 
179 Newbury SI , Boston 
261>-'835 Hours Tue ·Sat. 
10em-530pm. May 13.Juno 18 
Jane Smaldone, palntrngs. 
NORTHEASTERN 
UNIVERSITY 
OoOge Galleiy. 360 Hun11ngton 

• 
10am030pm TIYough May 28 
Portland Works, 1976, by 
Ricliard Tuttle and Jsnn.s 
Kounel/JS: lnsta/latJons. Paint· 
1ngs and Worb on Paper 
SIMMONS COLLEGE 

Bulletin 
Board 

Trustrnan Art Galleiy 300 The BACK BA YfBEACON HILL 
Fenway. 738-2145. M ·F HAZARDOUS WASTE DAV 
1CH:30pm. May 2·27 Visual May 21, 9am-12:30pm on 
Wonder, pastels. Inks and Boston Common (comer Bea· 

Clean Memories or the BJg Fish, a theater work by Dare Dukea, 
premieres aa part ot "The Chapel Project: A Journey into Art, 
Architecture and Performance," at Boston City Hall and P laza 
through .June 3. Perlormanoes a t 8pm on M ay 19. 20, 2 1 , 2 7 & 
28; and a t 12:15pm on May 20, 25, & 27. 

Ave., Boston. Hours; Mon..~n 
~Sal-Sun 1~ May 
17.June 17 Student exhibrton 

Richards Gallery May 3.Jun& 
13 Drawrng$ for oanci.rs. by 
Mira Can.lof 
THE NOSTALGIA FACTORY 
144 Kneeland St., Boston 
482-8803 Hours Mon-Sat 
11am-5;30pm Through May 31 
Trachl and Marie, original edver· 
Using from 1880's-1960's 
OLD SOUTH ASSOCIATION 
IN BOSTON 
"Middays at the Meeting 
House 0 Thursdaysat 1215pm 
lnciudes v19Wlng of the muttl· 
media exhibit. "fn Pnayer and 
Protest~ Old South Meetmg 
House Remembers 
PANOPTICOH GALLEAV 
187 Bay State Rd , Boston. 
267-2961 Hour$ Mon_.Frl 
9am-5pm May 2-26 Nrgnr
/rames. neon pholograph$ by 
Christopher and Karen Pavn-
Taytor. 
PUCKER-SAFRAI GALLERY 
171 & 173 NeYAlury St Boston. 
267-9473 Apt 23-May 30: Por
celain by Brolher Thomas. 
ROLLY-MICHAUX 
290 Dartmouth St.. Boston 
536-9898. Hours· Tue.·Sa1 
10:30am-5:30pm. May 15.June 
t 1: Lsndscap9S of Francs, 
pamlings by Georges Ferro
la-Gree. 
JUDI ROTENBERG GALLERY 
130 Newbury St., Boston 
437· 1518 
THOMAS SEGAL GAUERY 
207 South St , Boston 
292-0789 Hours Tues -Sat 

watert:olors by Chna Van Als
burg and Oavtd Maca.Jlay 
SOCIETY Of ARTS & CRAFrS 
175 Newbuiy St. 266-1810. M
F 10.0:30pm. Sa unt• 5pm Apt 
15.June 4· L.sgends R-wect· 
Nnerlcan Indian M Today 
STAVAAIDIS GALLE.RY 
73 Newbury St Boston 
353-1681 Tue-Sat. 1o.s:30pm. 
Apt 26-May 31 Judith Croce, 
DaVld Patteraon, Alejandro Var
gas, Lowell Veseh 
STUX GAUERV 
36 Newbury St.. Boston . 
267-7300, Hours· Tue Sat 
1oam~. May 24.June 18. 
Doug Arldefson. l..aWT'eooe Car
d, Rus&eff FloeflCh. 
VISION GAUE.AY 
560 Hamson Ave , Boston, 
S42-3191. Hours· Wed.·Sat 
12-5pm May 5-28 Roben 
Heinetken, Tfle Nuc:lftar F.,,,._ 
ty. phoCognlphs 

VOSE QAllEAIES 
238 Newbury St.. Boston, 
423-4004 Hours: Mon -Fn. 
8am-5;30pm, Sal 9:am-4pm. 
Through June Phit1p Leshe 

Hale. Amencan lmpre$SIOl1l!ll 
paintings. 
WENNIGER GRAPHICS 
174 Newbury St., Boston 
536-4688. Hours Mon .Sat 
10am-5:30pm. Wed untA 7pm, 
Sun. 1-5pm. May 16'June 5: Will 
Barnet. prints 

ZOE GALLERY 
207 Newbury St , Boston 
536-6800 Hours Tue .-Sat 
1()am.6pm May 24.June 18 
Darryl ~er, pa.nl'"llS 

con & Charles Sts.). Bmig Old 
paint, household deaner. etc. 
Call Rep Mark Roosevelt at 
722-2040 for more info. 
BOSTON KITE FESTIVAL 
20th annual event. May 21. 
11am.5pmat Franklin Parl! Golf 
Course 1,000 kites will be 
given away at t tam lo kick off 
the day Live musie, dance. sky 
drvmg. 
BOSTON PEWTER 
COMPANY 
Grand opening of new shop. at 
Faneuil Hall Marketplace. No. 3 
South Market 
BOSTON TECHNICAL HIGH 
SCHOOL 
Class of 78 Reumon June 3 . 
7 • 12prn Al Boston Teachers 
Union, behind Bayside Expo 
Cen1er $15 per person, $25 
per couple RSVP by Mat 'Z1 to 
Bruce Bray, 263-7634 
THE CHAPEL PROJECT 
Ar1 nstaballOn at Boslon Crty 
Hall Plaza. May 18.June 3 De
sign, painting, eculpture. perloc· 
mance Open to the publlC dally 
eKc. Sun. 10em-4pm. Thu. un
til 7pm. 
COCAINE HOTLINE 
Sponsored by the Addlctlon 
Recovery Corpora1ion Call 
1-800-822-0223. 
FROM ALL WALKS OF LIFE 
Pledge walk to benefit AIDS 
care and research, June 5, 
10llm Ten km. begms al 
Boston Common Call 
266-6906 for 1~10 
GETTING WELL. STAVING 
HEALTitV 
WllOl4Sllc therapies conference 

Coming Soon in The Citizen Group! 

A Guide to Art/Antiques/Artifacts 

LISTINGS 
for those concerned about 
AIDS May 20. 7:30-9 30pm. 
$10. May 21 9am·5pm, S20 
Sponsored by the AIDS Action 
Comm111Be Call 3A8-1025 ror 
more 1nlo. 
HARBOR ISLANDS CLEANUP 
Trail work/trash pickup, May 
21 Free terries leave from 
I.Ong Wharf. near the Aquarium 
MBTA stop, at 10am and 12 
noon. (Go to Bay State Cru1Ses 
licilet booth.) Pamclpants Wln 
receive free T-shirts and 
relrest!ments cal 7Z7-5215 fix 
more Info 
' HOORAY FOR HOUY· 
WOOD " BENEFIT 
Al Bloom1ngdale'1 Home Fur
mshmgs St04'e. Chestnut Hlfl. 
May 22. 6pm. to benefit the 
Massecnusetts Cysttc Fibrosis 
Foundation Champagne 
buffet ITIUSIC, movie preYleWS. 
INDEPENDENT LIVING 
SUPPORT GROUP 
At Beth Israel HosP1tal 330 
B<ookhne Ave., Bo&ton. Ong1> 
Ing group !or phys1Cally d1sa
bfed, seeka new members 
Meets Thursdays 12.4Spm 
Call 735-4738 for more mfo. 
JOSLIN DIABETES CENTER 
Offers free btood test for 
Insulin-dependent Juvenile d1a· 
betes Call 732·2524 for Info. 
LAFAYETT£ DAY 
ca.EBAATION 
The French lngate Lt. dtJ Vais
StJau le Honafl will be moored 
at Pier 1 ne.J(I to USS Consll· 
tutJon. Wa18'$t Charl·'SIOWTI 
Open lo public May 20-22, 
2-5pm 
MASSACHUSETTS EASTER 
SEAL SOCIETY 
AppGcatlOt\S for staff poslloOllS 
1n the Mass Easter Seal Soc> 
ety Unit Ill l\gallllZ V•llage a 
camp in West Poland, ME. are 
belllg accepted for this sum· 
mer. Call 482-3370 for more 
Info 
MASSACHUSETTS HOR· 
TICUL TURAL SOCIETY 
300 Mass. Ave , Boston 
536-9280. Spring Tours· Call 
ror lees and schedule infor
mation 
THE NAMES PROJECT 
The nauonal memorial 10 peo
ple v.ho have dte<I from AIDS 
will be dlSpiayed 1n Boston 1n 
June To cseate a metnOflal 
panel can 451·9003 
NEW EHGLANO DEACONESS 
HOSPfTAL 
has establlshtd a new 
Mtlld/Body piogram for people 
with AIDS/ARC, a program 
designed to help people Cleal 

' w1111 1ne physical and emotiOn-
al problems that accompany 
the d1588S41, Call 732.9530 tor 
mfo Othe1 programs· Hyper
tension clmoc. call 732·9527; 
Skin cancer clmlc, free, call 
732-8764. 
PARENTS ANO CHILDREN 
EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE 
Open House. al Dunock Com· 
munlty Health Center May 19, 
3-Spm. Altemal111e educa1Jon 
program lor pregnant and 
parentlllg wcxt1en ages 16-21 
Call 442-0331 tor more details 
PRUDENTIAL CENTER 
EVENTS 

Exh1b1ts Stopping Time, the 
photOQfaphs of Harold Edger· 
ton, SWfKISn ana Amencs. 
1638-1988, a History Cele
brated. pert of New Sweden '88 
program Lobby eKhlblts tree. 
Skywalk exhibits free with ad· 
mission. 
ROXBURY MEMORIAL HIGH 
SCHOOL FOA G.IRLS, CLASS 
OF 1938 
50th Reunion, Sept 25 at the 
Mamott Hotel Newton. CaU 
Sarah (566-3697. 566-3025) or 
Roslyn (653-7996) With~ ad
dress and those of your 
c:lllsmates 
SAMARITANS FAMILY 
DINNER DANCE GALA 
May 20 at the Royal Sonesta 
Hotel. Cambridge To bener11 
Samantans SulClde Hotline 
CaU 726-7039 for ticket info. 
SINGLE PROFESSIONAL 
MEN ANO WOMEN 
Sunday~ May 22, &-9pm 
al Zachary's Bar, Colonnade 
Holel, Boston Admission $10. 
Music, dancing, food, prizes 
Call 742·4828 for Info 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
Volunteers needed for the 
weekend o!June 17·19 Hosts, 
hostesses. guides, set-up and 
take Clown of exhibits call 
n4-1501 for more info on a re
warding and fun e~perlence 
THE SUBTLE BODY 
Movemet'll therapy workshop 
with Paula Josa.Jones May 
21·22, 108m-4pm at Batas 
Resou1C8Center, 731 Hamson 
Ave . Boston. Cost: $40/day 
S65lboth days. Call 1-371-0636 
10 resetve space 
WALK THE EMERAU> 
NECKLACE 
May 29 (ra1ndate June 5), 
10am Boston Part< Rangers 
lead a !knDe w11lk1ng tour or 
Boston Common, Public 
Garden, Back Bay Fens, 
Jamelca Pond, Arnold Arbore
tum, Franklin Park. Free, meet 
at Boston Common Ranger 
Stal.ion. Call 4~59 lor more 
mlo. 
WBUR-FM FUNORAJSE'R 
Telemarketmg volunteers need
ed May 15-Jooe 16 Calf WBUR 
listeners and ask them to oon
ltnue lhe•r auppon FOO<!. tree 
parking provided Call 
353-2790 tor more info. 

Dance 

AFRICAN DANCE 
SATURDAY 
May 21, 8pm at Flrst Church m 
Cambr1dge, 11 Garden St TICI!· 
ets $7 al lhe Oc>of Fealunng lg. 
bole Dance and Orum 
Ensemble. Call 524-9020 for 
more info. 
BOSTON BALLET 
May 12·22 A Midsummer 
Night's Dream" with stars of 
the Pans Opera Ballet Wang 
Center 270 Tremont St , 
Bos1on Tickets $10.50-32.50 
Call TICketmaster. 787-8000 
DANCE UMBRELLA 
June 3-4 8pm Mark Moros 

Your Message Will Reach A Targeted Market of 50,000 
Prime Potential Purchasers In Boston and Brookline. 

Please call Susanne at 232-7000 
for complete details of this 
unique marketing program. 

There's only one thing missing. 
The 31 Museums of Boston 
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CHllDR.EN'S 
HOSPITAL 

OFFERS YOU TI-IE 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

At Our Open House 
Sunday, May 22, 2-S pm 
Monday, May 23, 4-7 pm 

Please I« ow ..dvatisement in wcby'• 
Cb.ssi6a:l .I McdM;al Hdp Wmted S«tion. 

" 

~~~LOREN'S 
HOSPITAL 
BOSTON .... .. . 

We now accept Mastercard & Visa 

356 Harvard St., Brookline 
Free parking 

SAY CHEESE!! 
By Phil Nightingale 

The only way to learn about cheese is 
to eat it. Tasting and re-tasting fine 
cheese is certainly an agreeable way of ac
quiring an education as to its virtues. 
Descriptions of the many flavors and tex
tures available today may whet the ap~ 
tite, but only tasting, exploring new or 
unfamiliar cheeses can supply proper 
knowledge of the delights cheese has to 
offer. Great writers for generations have 
described their respect and love for 
cheese. The poets and wits of the eight
eenth century nourished their souls with 
Welsh rabbit-and thereby made the dish 
world famous. 

There are many gourmet items featured 
at the PAUL W. MARKS CHEESE 
SHOP. Domestic and international crack
ers and cheeses, European-Style cocktail 
breads, fine pates, fresh caviar, and more. 
Open 9-9, Sat. 8-9, Sun. 11-7. Tul 277-0905 
for PAUL W. MARKS CHEESE SHOP, 
Faneuil Hall Marketplace. Say cheese, 
and you've said Paul W Marks. 

-r~C;::)~~~~~C;::)~~. 

~ 
To place an ad in ~ 

Career .. 
i~ § Opportunities ~ 

g call 232-7000 ~ 

~~c:>~~~c:>~~ 

LISTINGS 
Dance Group. Boston Opera 
House, 539 Washington St. 
Tickets $14 50-18 .50 ($12·16 
DU members). Call 492-7578 
lot onto 
IMPULSE DANCE COMPANY 
Spnng concetts. May 19-21 
8Pm. m the St~ Tl'IMter. 543 
Columbia Rd., Dorchester 
Tickets S1 S at Bostill T ICke
t ron, and Teletron Call 
2"'4-3715 tor more 1nro 

Lectures 

BOSTON SOCIETY OF AR
CHITECTS 
320 Newbury St. Boston 
267-6175. May 24. S 45pm: " In
side a 8oslon Atchrtecture 
Fll'll'l " al Hammet Ketler Todd, 
501 Cambridge SI Cam
bodge. Cost S7 
CENTRAL AMERICA 
SOLIDARITY ASSOCIATION 
May27, 7:30pm "Contras, Co
calnd and the CIA Just Say 
Nol" w11h Martha Honey and 
Abbie Hottman. Donation $3. Al 
Science Center B. Harvard Col
lege, 1 Oxford St. Cambrklge 

May 28, 9:30afTl-59m Fir 
rum " Health and Human 
Rights 1n Cenual Amenca. .. Dir 
nation $10 

Call 489-33116 for more 111fo 
ETHICAL SOCfETY OF 
BOSTON 
44 Commonwealth Ave .• 
Boston May 22. 10:30am: 
'Science and the New Ethics," 

with Dr Irving Lltant. Free. 
739-9050. 
" SALES ANO MARKETING IN 
THE 1990'S" 
4th Annual Sales & Marketing 
Sottware Conference. Babson 
College May 24. 9am-5pm. For 
more Into. call 431-1088 
TOURETTE SYNDROME AS
SOCIATION 
Greo1• Boslon Chapler, Spnng 
1988 Meettng May 22. 1pm at 
Stecrns Aud•tonum. New En
gland Meoical Center 171 Har· 
rison Ave Boston. Call 
782-6969 for Info. 

Libraries 

BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Copley Square, Boston 
536-5400 Aft programs free 
and open to the pubhc. 

T noute ro lrvtr>g Berlin. mm 
sanes faa!unng Bef11n's musJc. 
Mondays at 8:30pm through 
June 13 In Rabb Lecture Hall 
Call tor schedule 

Concourse Level Gallery. 
May 2-31 . My Mommy Drives s 
~Vhff/chalr: Portrait of a Fami
ly. Photographs by Sarah Put· 
nam Presented by the 
IJbrary's Access Ceolllr tor Dis
abled People 

May 21 2:30pm, Rabb Lec
ture Hall Readings by poets of 
the Dudley Branch Ubrary 
Poetry Club. 

ACRON 

May 25, 7:30pm, Rabb Lee· 
lure Hall· The Peacs Necklace 
visual show by Architects ror 
Social Respons1b1hty 

Never Too Late Group. 
Thursdays al 2pm 1n the Rabb 
u1c:h1raHall May 26 nm.Sig 
Cats 

May Lecture Senes at branch 
hbfanes 

Jamaica Plain Branch. 524-
2053 FolK An m A/118f1CB. 
Tuesdays, 7pm through May 
24 

Hyde Park Branch. 
381 ·2524. Al Ho~ In America: 
Domestic Settings Thursdays, 
7pm through June 2. 

Wesl Roxbury Branch, 325-
3147. /n~ntir>g Ireland Thurs
days 7pm through June 2. 

East Botton Btanc:h• Playing 
Games· HislDl)I of Spotts m 
Boston Mondays al 7pm 
through May 23. 

South eo.lot1 Brandt. Sa/ure 
10 South Boston's Ethnic Com
mu111t1es Mondays, 7pm 
through June 6 
FRENCH LIBRA.RY IN 
BOSTON 
53 Marlborough St , Boston. 
266-4351. 

Cine Club Fiim Series. Show· 
times 8pm. Members $2.50, 
non-members $3.50. May, Dis· 
COlllH'J of Haiti Month. May 
21-22. Black Dawn. Sucre Nair 

June 2-30 Le Paysage est 
un l111U habite, exh1bol of col
lages, watercolofs and engrav
ings by Jani ne 
L.eroux-Gudlaume. Free, open 
dunng hbtary hours 

Museums 

BOSTON CHILDREN'S 
MUSEUM 
Musaum Wharf, 300 Congress 
St Tu-Su 10-5 00, F ID 9 .00 
Closed M excepl Boston school 
vaca1oons and holtclays Aomrs
slOfl Ages 2· 15 ana $8nJC>rs. 
S3 50. adults S4 SO, under 2 
years free. F !>-9:00 ad free. can 
the What's Up Une. 426-8855, 
lor more Into. The Exhibit 
Center boasts hands-on ae11v1· 
bes ror kids ol·all ages . Change 
a tire. visit 1111. urban Ch1nesa 
street, sit on a real tatami Spe
cial exMills 

Tri. BigApple Clla.r$ returns, 
May 21.June 12. Call 4~2482 
or major llcket outlets 

Openang May 26: E1 Mercado 
dd Bmro-N6'ghborl>ood Mar· 
lret, play am recreating the 
navor of Latino markets in 

Boston, 

Music 

CECELIA SMITH JAZZ 
QUARTET 
May 27, 12-.2pm at C1tyPlace 
Atrium. State Transportabon 
Bldg Free. sponsored by 
Boston Theater Oistnct Assn. 's 

1. Heevyw, champ 
In 1934 

21 . Baell talk 38. Com int "° GM! oft 
5. Down _ 

{cmml M-) 
9.. Depot llbbt 

12. RN9rln N 
~ 

13. 8lbllQI prep. 
14 Roclcy peak 
15. a... ti.lad 
17 Kimono IUll 
18 __ glance 

23. Dendlt'a 
degfW Wt 

24. l.Jindon. lot 
ahort 

XT. ~egg 
28. Mdulyrd 

Msrit 
31. (Willi ·Ai 

~-3 wOa. 
35. ar.t (Ger 
~) 

42. T~'grfla 
45. W_..,mllP 

Ina 
49 OQve IOl.nd 
50.S--~ 
2~ 

52. Slray 
53. Foeld 
54 BIO. 

poellCllly 
56. T enrus UNI 
58. nn.-

Cultural Development Fund 
COMMUNITY MUSIC CENTER 
48 Warren Ave • Boston. 
482·7494. Summer classes 
now reg1star1ng: Music and 
movement, ages 3-7, Theory. 

8·30pm. donahon $3 May 25. 
Open poetry reading to beneht 
Jobs With Peace 
GROLIER POETRY PEACE 
PRIZE 
Acoept1og SUbm11&100S through 

Actress Marlee Matlin, of ChJldren oL a 
LelJIJer God, will be the Honorary Cb.air for 
the Chlldren'a Muaewn FUNralaer, ' '1001 
Nigh ta." The event, on May 21, Includes 
a pe:rfonnance by the Big Apple Circus, 
food, and dancing; proceeds will benefit 
the Muaeum. Call 426-6500, x251 for tick
et lnlormation. 

ages S.17, Piano for aduhs 
Term begins June 6. Call for 
fees and more info. 
KINGS CHAPEL 
58 Tremont St , Boston 
523·1749 Tuesday noonhour 
reotaJ program; concer1s begin 
at 12:15pm for 35 minutes Ad
mission Is lree, but a collecrtlOfl 
will be taken at the ooor May 
24· Oa"" Neiman, hammererao 
dule1mer 
MIO.DAY MUSIC 
Al Federal Reserve Bank of 
Boston. 600 Atlantic Ave 
Boston 12:30pm. free. 
MUSIC OF THE ANDES 
May 25, 8pm at Community 
Church of Boston, 565 Boylston 
St Sponsored by Fenway Ans 
Council. Call 247-1919. 
OLD SOUTH CHURCH 
845 Boylston St... Boston 
536-1970 May 24, 4pm· 8th 
Annual Handball Festival by 
Perl<•ns Schoof for the Bhnd 
Free 
OPERA COMPANY OF 
BOSTON 
Opera House, 539 Washington 
St .. Boston. May 15-22. 
La TraVia111 Tickets $1S.S5 
Charge by calling 42&-3626 

Poetry 
& Prose 

BEST BOSTON POETRY 
SERIES 
A1 Boston Food Co-op, ,._.9 
Cambridge St Allston 
767-1416. Wednesdays at 

Aug 1 for the poem that best 
raises the oonsaousness of the 
danger of nuclear weapons 
$500 prize. Call 54 7-4908 lor 
more details. 
THE NEW WRITERS 
COLLECTIVE 
Featured Reading Sanes. Free. 
open lo an Every Tues at 8pm 
In Copley Square at the Com
mun•ly Church of Boston, 565 
BoytstonSL 7"'2·1538 May24: 
Gary HIC:kS. 
TKE WRITERS LEAGUE OF 
BOSTON 
prasents 'Well Read at the Tn
dent," held Sundays at 4 ·30pm 
at the Trident Booksellers & 
Cafe. 338 Newbury St, Boston 
Donauon Is $2 267·8688 
Readings take place at 4 :30prn 
May 22 Cathenne Sasanott 
and Joseph Lease read from 
!heir poetry 

Theater 

BOSTON ACTORS 
INSTITUTE 
731 Hamsoo Ave., Boston. 
267~5900 

May 20-22 Workshop, Tho 
Mastery or Self·Expres.s/on. A 
weekend to g0 beyond whal 
stops you. Call tor more Info 
CALLIOPE THEATER 
COMPANY 
VisitS the Massachusetts ec»
lege of Art. Sludenl Center 621 
Huntmgton A\111., Boston with 
Orgasmo AdultD ESCll{»t5 from 

the Zoo by Dano Fo. May. 
18-19. Spm; tickets S6. S3 with 
studenl ID. 
COUNTERPOINT THEATER 
COMPANY 
At Immaculate ConcepllOfl 
ChUlch. 761 Hamson Ave . 
0o6loo. 267~15. May 19.June 
5 . The BskkhBJ. TICl<eta $8 
LES MISERABLES 
Shubert Theater. 265 Tr8"'0lll 
St Boston Extended through 
Juna 25 Mon.-sat. at 8pm. 
Wed & Sal at 2pm rickets 
$27.50-$45. Call 426-4520 for 
more info 
LYRIC STAGE 
S4 Charles Street, Bos1on. Ex· 
tended through June 5: How 
the Other Half Loves by Alan 
A)'d<boum Tlckets$10.13. Cal 
742-8703 for more tnfo. 
NEW EHRLICH THEATER 
539 Tremont St Boston. 
482-6316. May 31.June 26 
New England premiere ol 
Stuming, by Nell Dunn Tue.
Fn. at 8pm, Sat. at 5pm and 
8:30pm. Sun. at 2pm. Ticke1s 
$10-15 
SHEAR MADNESS 
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warren· 
ton St., Boston. 426-5225. 
Longest-running non-musical in 
the country! SUm"18' schedulec 
Tue.·Fri. at 8pm. Sat al 6:30pm 
and 9 ·30pm, Sun. al 3pm and 
7 30pm. Tickets $17 and S20 
Group rates. dinner and brunch 
paclcagas available Cal Charg. 
Trx al 542-8511 
THEATERWORKS 
May 12·28 Underground Ra•I· 
way Theater presents At:dden
tal Death of en Ansrch•st. by 
Dano Fo. Thu.-Sal at 8pm, at 
Iha C. Walsh Theater, Suffolk 
University, SS Temple St .. 
Boston Tickets $12/Sat .. 
$10/Fn Thursdays " Pay What 
You Can Cati Concen1x, 
876-7777 
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE 
283 Melrose St Newton. 
244-0169. Apr. 22-May 22 
1776 Thu -&II. ai Bpm. Sun at 
7pm Tickets $10.12, $7 lor 
seniors al Thu shows 

Women 

BOSTON NOW 
971 Commonwealth Ava , 
Boston 782-1056 The Boston 
chapter of the National Organi
zalJOn for Women hosts an 
open house Bl 7•30pm the first 
Wads of each month. ouu.ning 
NOWs efforts on behalf or wo
men· s ngtns 
BOSTON WOMEN'S FUND 
Grants are available for wom· 
en· s projects toe used on or· 
gan1zmg women tor soclal and 
eoonomte change. Call 542-5955 
for more 1nlo. 
PROJECT PLACE 
32 Rutland St., Boston Daugh
ters of Battered Women Free 
yourselves! Facilitated help 
group wil recognize abuse, 
1101Ce pain aru1 hUrt and refuse 
blame Free For more into. call 
267·9150. 

9 ll'a red Ind 
Od8gclNll. 2 
~ 

CROSSWORD 
10 Hmmllt'• WOfda 
11 Ory 
16. Nr .. ~ 
20 Nr gaz.alle 
22. f..,_. 
24 Oohs' pil1nera 
25. Race unll 
26. 8liNmla IDWn 
29 Atlelllhrub 
30. Summeor, ID 

PlerT9 

THE BEATl.ES 

It's been 25 yews - a quat1er of a cen!IMy - srce the 
Beatles firs1 burst onto the Atnencan musac scene. In this 
-'t's puzzle. - ~ a 1- hitS that John, Paul. 
George. and Ringo produced. 

(eye lut\NelV) 2 
wds. 
19~ 

36. Mt Outoc:h« 
37 By 1>1111\ 57. Btvouac 9hell.or 32. Bargain 
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~CloeelYI 
44 s.. 110 
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47 Soon 
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DINING GUIDE 
Next to the Constitution, the best 
thing about Boston is Barrett's. 

Our patio is now open, with a view 
unmatched by any other Boston restaurant. 

Barrett's 
where history 
meets good 
food 

With a view of the old sailing vessel, the Consti
tution, Barrett's on Boston Harbor offers the tradi· 
tional American cuisine-seafood The {~year-old 
restaurant also boasts of live entertainment Thurs
days, Fridays and Saturdays, 8 pm to midnight. 
Sunday brunch is served from 10 am to 2:30 pm. 

Barrett's offers free parking and accepts all major 
credit cards. Function space is available. Locat:ed 
in the Constitution Plaza in Charlest.own. Barrett's 
is the place where history meets good food. 

Barrett's on Boston Harbor; Consititution 
Plaza, Charlestown, 242-9600. 

Constitution Plaza. Charlestown. MA 
242-9603 

The one-pound boneless sirloin 
is worth discovering.* - Nathan Cobb 

LAI·W L . L . 
~··f:l GI GI -• 1 ClllHBSE RBSTAUIWIT Our extesive menu includes scrod, shrimp, swordfish, Norwegian salmon, 

scallops. All with freshness and quality to match our critically acclaimed steak dishes. ~At . FINES!' DINING IN Please think of us as The Ash Place, too. 

1268 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill, MA 02146 
731-6200 

AKU·AKU-109 Brookline 
Ave., Boston. 536-0420. POI~ 
slan cuisine. Lunch, dinner, 
take-OU!; Delivery all day. 

ATLANTIC GRIU-695 At
lantic Ave., Boston 439-3599 
Elegant seafood lunches and 
dinners. All major credit cards 
accepled. 

BNU RESTAURANT -City 
Place, 123 Stuart St. 367·8405. 
Lunch M-SS, dinner nightly. 
Craative modem p1ZZ8, fancy 
pasta, fresh salads. Specialties 
lnctuda grilled vegetable pizza, 
cold pesto lasagna, fettucine 
w/mussels, and grilled oysters 
w/roasted onions. 

BO·SHING 
RESTAURANT-295 Weshl~ 
ton St., Brookline. 734-1870. 
Open 7 days. Mandarin Szechu
an cuisine. Specialties Include 
hot and SOI.Ir soup, spicy sliced 
duck, Ginger duck, General 
Gau's Chicken. Voted "Best 
Chinese Food In Boston" by 
Diversion Magazine. 

BOSTON HARBOR 
HOTEL-Rowes Wharf 
Restaurant. 70 Rowes Wharf. 

Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
era MMld daily, sun. brunch.B 
6:30·11am daily; L M-Sa 
11arn-4:30pm; D M-Th & Su 
4:30-11 pm; Sa 4:30-midnight. 
Su brunch 10:30em-3pm. 

·GIObe CaJeodar, May S. 1988 

CA.P'N ZAIPPO'S FAMILY 
RESTAURANT-568 Cam
bndge St., Allston. Featured In 
1he Boston Globe's " Cheap 
Eats " A charming and very 
reasonably pnced, family 
restaurant specializing ln, but 
certainty not lrmrted to seafood 
Open 7am-9pm 7 days. Break
fast served all day $1 .50-4.95 
(steak and eggs),lunchas 
$2.95-$5.00, dinners 3.50-$8.50. 
(16 oz. steak). "One Slop Feeds 
Them All.'' Call lor take out at 
254-9509 

CAPTAIN'S WHARF-The 
BeS1 Seafood In Brookline, fa. 
mous lor both lobsters reasona
bly priced and, from 11 am-4pm 
$3.85 Luncheon Specials. 356 
Harvard St. Open M-Sa 
11-10pm; ample free parking. 
56&6590. A Family Restaurant 
specializing In all kinds of dell· 
ciously prepared fresh seafood 
entrees, Including bluefish, 
schrod, smelts, halibut, had
dock. swordfish, salmon. Also 
fresh scallops, steamers, mus-
sels ... mouth-watarlng shrimp 
and more •.. one meal and 
you'll retum again & again. 

CIRO'S RISTORANTE 
ITAUAN0-239 Ha!vard St .. 
BIOokline. 277-7112. Sun . ..sat. 
from 4-10pm. Retervatlona 
recommended. every Monday Is 

Pasta Night: All you can eat, 
$5.95. 

COMMONWEAL TH GRILL£ 
-111 Dartmouth St., 353-0160. 
Lunch M-F 11 :30-3:30: Dinner 
Su-Th 6-10:30, until 11 F-SS, 
food served In Cafe 'til 1 am. A 
new axciting grill with America/I 
Cajun ln11uences In a deco pos1· 
modem setting. Specialties In
clude aab-an6-shnmp chowder, 
tenderloin soup, grilled pizza, 
Cafun shrimp, and grilled veal 
meatloaf. 

DARTMOUTH STREET -
Restaurant and Bar. 271 Datt· 
mouth St. Open for lunch, dln
ner, late nlghl dinner and 
cocktails seven days a week. S
W frt>m 11 :30-1 :00 am; and Th
Sa from 11 :30-2:00 am; High 
Tea from 3-6 pm M-Sa; Su 
Brunch from 11-3 pm. For more 
info and rese1V11tions, 536-6561. 
Valet parking, ~ dress. 

HARVARD STREET GRILL 
-398 Hatvard Street. Brookline, 
734-9034. Lunch 11 :30-4:30 Tu· 
Sa. Ofnner 5-10 Tu-Su; F-Sa 'Ill 
11 :00. Ample free parking. 
Fl99h seasonal foods (X)Oked In 
a direct and lnvigolatlng style. 
Examples of the ciffei• ii WMldy 
menu Include: hafibut with toma
to aloll, tettuclnl with wild 
mushrooms and creme lrak:he; 
ch1cken breast wilh ooriander 

OH·l·N·E·S·E MANDARIN AND SZECHUAN CUISINE 
~F·OOD 

TAKE OUT SERVICE 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

876-7000 a 

and cumin 
LAS BRISAS-70 East India 

Row near the N.E. Aquanum. 
~1820. L M-Sa 1-1:30-3:00, D 
Su-Th 5-10, F & Sa 6-11 . Mexi· 
can specialties wrth daily lunch 
buffet ($5.95) featuring fajltas
baef or chicken sizzling in chills 
and mesquit&-brolled with saut
ed peppers and splces. Also a 
Sunday seafood buffet. 

29 NEWBURY ST.-
536-0290. L M-Sa 11 :30-3:00. D 
nightly at 5:30, M-Sa, Sunday 
menu noon to 10pm, Cafe menu 
M-Sa 3-5 This comfortable. oon
temporary and 90Phlsticated bis
tro is located on the first block 
ot fashionable Newbury Street In 
Boston's Back Bay. The menu 
features fresh grilled seafood, 
pasta, salads and Imaginative 
dally specials. Reservations are 
reoommended. 

NOBLE HOUSE-1306 Bea
oon St, Brookline. 232·9580. 
Gourmet Chinese cuisine; 
Szechuan, Mandarin and Can· 
tonese. Cocktails, luncheon spe
cials, take-out. Sun.-Thu. 
11 :30am-mldnight, Frl.-Sat. 
11:30am-1am. 

OASIS CAFE-176 Endicott 
St., Bosloll. 523-9274. American 
Home Cooking comes to the 
North End! Dally specials, take
out Tue . ..sat. 11:30em-10pm, 

CENTRAL SQ CAMBRIDGE (7'00 MASS AVE.) 

Sunday Brunch 11am-3pm 
Closed Mondays. 

RAMADA INN-1234 Soldi
ers Fteld Rd • Boston. 254-1234. 

SCUUERS GRILLE-Guest 
Quarters Suite Hotel, 400 Sold
i&I$ Field Rd., Boston (Mass. 
Pike and Storrow Drive). 
783-0090. 

STEAK PLACE-1268 Boyl
ston St.. Chestnut Hill. 
73Hl200. Steak and seafood et 
Its finest. Enjoy expe.ndad seat
ing in Iha new Boylston's dining 
room. Reservations recom
manded. 7 days, 1-8pm. 

1280 BEACON STREET-A 
place to indulge that All· 
American yearning for a flst
sized filet mignon and a baked 
potato. This handsomely ap
pointed steakhouse serves a 
wide variety of steaks and 
seafood at a cut above the rest. 
Open Sa-W 11:3G-1am, Th-F 
11 :30-2 am. AE, MC, V , 
232·1280. Entertalnment with 
Patti Keeffe and Richard 
Oemone. 

VASSIUS-92 H8Mll'd St., 
Brooldlne. 739-3354. 11am-9pm 
avery day. Great variety of 
.afood and Gfeek food. Looch
eon specials 11am-3:30pm; 
Eartybird specials 3:30-5:30pm. 

VERONIQUE-Continental 
Cuisine celebf8ting 1 o years at 

DINING 
Coolidge Corner. Ell Apteker 
owner/chef. Offering Home
Smoked Mackerel, Eggplant 
Onental Style, Seafood Valerie, 
Beel Wellington and many more 
specialties made fresh to order. 
Special considerations for diet
ers. Sa Lunch and Su Brunch. 
live classlcal music. Reserva
tions recommended 7314800 
Open 11 :30am-1 Opm Su-Th; F & 
Sa ' Iii 11pm. 

THE WESTIN HOTEL.-10 
Huntington Ave, 262-9600. 

Brasserie· Bright, cheerful 
and informal, the Brasserie Is a 
French-styled cafe wilh a 
moderately.priced menu Wake 
up to fresh squeezed orange 
juice. waffles and the morning 
paper. For lunch and dinner, en
joy soups, salads, sandwiches, 
seafood, staal<s and more . Doo
dle on paper covered table 
cloths-each week the best ar
tist wins dimer for two. Earlybird 
specials dally, 5-7pm. B&-11: L 
1 Hi; D S-11 dail)'; full bar. 

Turner Flsherlea Bu & 
Reaau111nt: Enjoy ou!S1andtng 
fresh seafood from swordfish to 
Norwegian salmon, priced dally 
e.cx:ording to market. Sample 
delcacles from the oyster bar 
and the Best Chowder In 
Boston. Enjoy live jazz 8lld 
dancing In the kuige nigltly un. 

Iii lam. L & Ddally 11-11:30pm; 
Su Brunch 10:30am-2:30pm 
Reservations recommended. 

The Lobby Lounge: Meet a 
friend, have a drink or just relax 
EnJOY a vanety ot champagnes 
by the glass, specialty coffees 
and cocktails dally. Ethnic hol's 
d 'oeuvres buffets and featUl8d 
weeknights from 5-7pm for a 
minimal charge. Dessert served 
F-Su eves. Entertainman1 fea
tured nightly Open dally 
noon-1 :30am. 
CAMBALACHE -174 Lincoln 
St in between Chinatown and 
SOUth Station. 574-4881 . For 
those seeking a flare ot Latin 
America we offer to the public 
the only Argentinian restauran1 
in New England. The decor. 
food and atmosphere Is charac
teristic of the country. We offer 
dishes such as grilled perillada, 
gaucho pies, matambra casero 
and the indigenous chimlchurrl 
sauce. L M·F, 11 :30-3:00; D 
5:30-11 :00 seven days a week. 

DELMONICO' S AT THE 
LENOX-Lenox Hotel, 710 
BoylS1on St. at Copley Square. 
Hand-drawn Gibson girls and 
Victorian chandeliers recapture 
Iha elegant charm ot an era 
gone by. Serving breakfast & 
dinner dally excepl &Jnday. Call 
536-2200 !Of reservations. 
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Aluntni and parents show 
generous support to schools; 

foundation contributions decline 

Professional and Continuing Education 
Massachusetts College of Art 
621 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115 

Courses and Workshops in ort, crofts, 
design, medio & performing orts, ort history 
and art education. 

A dramatic increase in individual giving 
and corporate matching gifts (tempered by 
a decline in foundation giving) helped in
dependent elementary and secondary 
schools earn a record $502.6 million in 
voluntary giving support during the 
1986-87 academic year. 

That figure, reported in April by the 
Council for Aid to Education (CF AE), 
represents an average voluntary giving to
tal of $944, 790 per school, an increase of 
15.5 percent in the average total per school 
since 1985-86. 

The CF AE study just released represents 
data supplied by 532 independent 
schools-an addition of 59 schools since the 
1985-86 study. 

A study of data from a core group of 401 
schools participating in the CF AE survey 
over a two year period shows that volun
tary giving rose in those schools by a 
remarkable 22.8 percent from 1985-86 to 
1986-87-well ahead of the 2.8 percent in
crease in the Consumer Price Index. The 
CF AE survey is co-sponsored annually by 
the National Association of Independent 
Schools (N AIS) and the Council for Ad
vancement and Support of Education 
(CASE) to determine both the totals and 
the sources of voluntary giving to indepen
dent schools in the United States and 
Canada. 

Who gave to independent schools? 

The overwhelming support to indepen-

Ti'aln For 
AIRLINE/TRAVEL 

CAREERS!! 

• TRAVEL AGENT 

I TICKET AGENT 

I STATION AGENT 

I RESERVATIONIST 

Start locally, lull tune I pan 
time Tram on hve airline 
computers. Home sludy and 
resident 1ra1nmg. Financial 
aid available. Job placement 
assistance Nal1onal Hdqtrs 
Pompano Beach, FL. 

A.CJ. TRAVEL SCHOO 

TRAIN 70 BE A 
PROFESSIONAL 

Slart localy, ful time/ '*' time. l..elm won! 
processing and related 
sectetarial skilts. Home 
Study and Resident 
Training. 
Pompano Beach, FL 

I Fll\lnclll Aid 
Mlllblt 

• Job Pl9cement 

1-a00-321.ma 
THE HART SCHOOL 
A division of ACT Corp. 
~--NHSCJ 

"There's a special feeling when 
you're part of a winning team." 

Twen•y·four A>soc1Q1c Dcgm: and Ccn11ic~ ProEr.tmS. days or 
cvcn111p • BHCC lAAltd on 1hl: C'ommumt) Colk~c >top "" 

tho Oran@• hne New Ruth<rford I\ ve. lkliton. Ma. 02129 
Tckphone. 241·8600 

BUNKER HILL 
COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE 

Evening classes begin June 13. 

dent schools-81 percent-came from in
dividuals: alumni, parents and friends of the 
schools. The total of contributions from in
dividuals was $174.4 million. 

Intensive 3-week doy classes begin June 13, July 5 
and July 25. 

Coll now for a brochure. 
617-731-0275 

Data from the core group of 401 schools 
show more impressive growth in individu
al giving to the schools: gifts from alumni 
increased by 30.4 percent (outstripping the 
increase in alumni giving to colleges and 
universities in the same year which was 
28.5 percent), gifts from parents increased 
by 37 percent and gifts from other friends 
of the schools rose by 17. 7 percent. 

On the other hand, while foundations 
were more generous with colleges and 
universities last year, foundation support 
to independent schools declined in the core 
group by 4.3 percent in 1986·87. Total foun
dation contributions to all 532 schools sur· 
veyed was $58.7 million. Foundation 
support comprised only 11.7 percent of to
tal giving in 1986-87, as compared to 
1985-86, when foundations supplied 14.4 
percent of total giving to the schools. 

While corporations contributed the same 
share of total contributions to the 
schools~4.6 percent-in both 1985-86 and 
1986-87, the total amount of the contribu
tions from corporations increased by 21 per
cent in the core sample. Corporate 
contributions totalled $23.3 million; of that 
total, 35 percent or $8 million was given as 
matching gifts to the schools. Matching 
gifts increased by 36.1 percent form 
1985-86 to 1986-87. 

Do you feel 
it's ti111£ for a change? 

Do you~ the desire to 
make a diffettnce in this world? 

Mouochu"'"' Coll"ll• of Art" a tfate k>ppori.d coll~ off•ring 
Bfit.. MFA, and MSAE pt0grom1. 

The Division of Continuing Education 
Bunker Hill Community College 

Dive Into 
Something 
New This 
Summer 

Make this your best summer 
ever - register now for one or 
more summer courses at Bunker 
Hill Community College. Call the 
Division of Continuing Education 
at 241-atiOO, x444 for more 
information. 

Registration Dates: 
May 10-26 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
& Thursday OnJy 
ll:OOam -3:00pm 

May 10. 18 and 26 
4:00 - 7:00 pm 

June I, 6,.,. 
10:00 am - 7:00 pm 

"A SIO IJit• fe.,. cbarged for Jwte ~giotnt!Ona. 

·BusinessAdminiiitration 
•Computer Programming 

• Communications • Word Proceasing 
• English-As-A·Second i.angua&e 

•Science· Photography 
•Media • & Many More 

BUNKER HILL 
COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE 
lk'n.h•n MA O! 12tlt 

C:..n..,niudy lon1ed on MBTA Orang• Line at lht 
Commun117C:..ll•rT 11op. Pho ... 241.aliOO. x.444 

OUR COURSES 
CHANGE LIVES. 

Counseling and Psychology 
0 Counse.ling Men: Issues and 

Intervention 
D AIDS and the Human Scmce 

Professional 
D Nonviolence: Psychological and 

Spiritual Foundations 
Education and Special Education 
0 The Logo Institute 

International 
Studies 
D Comparative 

Education 
D Intt.rcultural Relationships 
0 Proposal ~ting for Inter-

cultural Programs 
Managmienl 
D Consulting Processes 

At Lesley College, we bcJieve that 
with the rilht traming you can 
make a difference -- in education, 
management, the helping profes
sions, and the arts; and in your own 
life as well. 

D Student as Scientist: Exploring 
with lechnology 

0 Introduction to the Adult with 

0 Human Resources Management 
D Policy Issues m Health Care 
Ou tread\ and Alternative 
Education Our summer programs seek 

adults with the drive, dedication, 
and commitment to become cata
lysts and leaders In their profes
sions. We offer a variety of challeng
ing courses. a range of rractica 
for experience and skil building, 
and career placement assistance 

A sampling of our degree, profes
sional certificate and non-degree 
courses is given below. Summer at 
Lesley College Graduite School -- it 
just milht change the course of your 
life. I..eSley College is conveniently 
located near Harvard Square. 

l...caming Disabilities 
Institute for the Arts and Human 
Development 
D SWIU'DU Symposium in Creative 

Arts in Leaming 
0 Stories and Images 
0 Training Workshop in Psycho

drama 

0 Human Lifespan 
D ~ting Skills Workshop 
D Introduction to Amen.can Studies 

Lesley_ Coll~e 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 

For a complete course listing 
and registration form. all 
(617) 868-9600, vu .. 422. or write 
to Leslq Colle~ Graduate School. 
Admissions Offi«. 29 Evcrm Street, 
Cambridge, MA 02138-2790. 

~ky College is an Equal Opportunlty/Allinnative Action 1ns111111ton 
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'Buyer beware' still the standard REAL ESTATE 

B) Michael Merrill 

Q. I recently sold an apartment 
building. Due to the fact that the 
building needed sub-.tant.ial repairs 
t.he purchnc;c price was adjusted 
downwards. The bu) er had two in· 
spections of lhc property prior lo · 
purcha!'e. Now fhe months later 
the buyer i~ threatening to sue me 
for the tost.s of repair~ and back due 
rent from tenants who stopped pay· 
ing rent becnuse the repairs were 
not completed in a timely manner. 
1 did not make any specific state
ments regarding the condition of 
my propert.y. What defenses do 1 
have? 

J.t\t .. Boston. ~1 ,\ 

A. As you are probably aware the 
purchase and sale agreement be
tween you and your buyer is the 
document that controls the right 
and obligations of the parties. If. 

II 
2000 CoMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
-- tii~~. M*teet.e..mutl-idl~M>tr 

Qu1ET ELEGANCE IN CHESTNUT HILL 
At 2000 Commonwealth Avenue 
you'll find contemporary conve
nience combined with traditional 
elegance. We have a wonderful 
location overlooking the Chest· 
nut Hill Reservoir, fUll concierge 
service, many great amenities, 
and superb apartments. Ottice 
and models open 12-5Sun.,10-6 
Mon.-Sat. Garage parking is also 
available. Call us at 782-8688. 

One bedrooms 
from $1000, and 
two bedrooms 
from $1280. 

~!=::. 
"""'!!'!!!!!l:s....; 

Find that job that will give you what 
you want in our Classified Section 

lor example. the agreement clearly 
!"lat.es that vou made no warrantees 
regarding the property. or if the 
agreement. states that the buyer 
took the property "a~ hi." then you 
ha,·e a defense ha cd upon the 
t.crmc; of the agreement. 

In 1\tassacbuc;etls, the courts 
g1mcrally follow the principle of 
"buyer beware·· and the obligation 
1s on the buyer lo inspect. the 
property and negotiate the terms of 
the sale including the condition of 
the properly at the lime of sale. If. 
however. vou made other st.ate
ment!' to the bu\'er which could be 
argued were fra~dulent or materi· 
al misrepresentations which were 
not merelv .. seller's talk" then the 
buyer ma~v havt! a \'alid claim. 

.\l1choel .\lerrill is u real estate at· 
tome)'. Que.~tions :.ltould be mail£'(/ 
in his name to 11 BeaC"on Sr, 
Boston. MA 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

CHESTNUT HILL R.E. 
MULTI UNIT BUILDING 

TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES 
55 RESERVOIR RD., BROOKLINE 

(CHESTNUT HILL, MA) 

I THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1988 AT 10 AM I 
A PARCEL OF LANO IMPROVED BY A WOOD SHINGLED 
3\11 STORY MULTI UNIT RESIDENTIAL BLOG. WITH 3 
PORctiES. BASEMENT, SMALL YARD AND OFF STREET 
PARKING. LOCATED Off RTE. 9 IN A MIXED COMM'L 
RESIDENTIAL AREA CLOSE TO CONVENIENCES AON 
WAUC TO PU8UC TRANSPORTATION 
TERMS OF SALE.: A dePOell of $25 000 "'casn Ol cert.• 
fled ct>ock wWI t>e required Ill lllllC "'° i*lee ol aale and 
balance IMlhln 20 days. Al Olhel' lefm5 rnxn:ed at 8llle 
BAUCE Miu.EA. ESQ Aloisi I Aloisi. 156 State St . 
806ton MA Attorney tor MortO' . 

MASS. AUCTIONEER'S UC. I 295 

PAUL E. SAPERSTEIN CO., INC. 
AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS 

(617) 227-8553 
148 STATE st, BOSTON, MASS 02109 

Malden Gardens. Brand-new affordable luxury rental 
apartments just 20 minutes from Boston 

. ~ Two bedrooms 
Y starting from $740 
• ~ Spectacular Boston 
Y skyline views 
. ~ Spacious private 
Y balconles 

./ 
5 minute walk to 
T-stop 

~ Indoor pool and sauna 
./_ Private health club 
: ~ Fully-apphanced 
Y kitchens 
./ A1r-cond1t1oning 

Ma.LL~ GarJens 
520 Main Street. Malden MA 02148 

CALL (617) 322-0580. 
Directions. From Boston, take 93 North, exit at Somerville Assembly 
Sguare (EJcrt 3) Follow straight through Welltngton Circle Follow 
Middlesex Road to Medford Street. Tum nght at light Take second left 
onto Commercial Street. Follow straight into Florence Street. Malden 
Gardens 1s at corner of Florence Street and Main Sir.eel. Or take Orange ~ 
Line to Government Center then walk 5 minutes to our Sales Office lS.J 
Sales Office and furnished models open Monday·Fnday 9-5:30 ~ 
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REAL ESTATE 

Announcing Affordable Housing 
in South Boston 

• Creative historic rehabilitation 

• Studio, one and too bedroom 
condominiums 

• first-time homebuyers 

• Dawnpayment assistance available 
based on income eligibility 

for more information 
call 268-4240 

. foundry Associates Limited Partnership 

Equal Housing Opportunit)' 

OPEN 
THE 

DOOR 
AND BECOME 
PART OF THE 

CITIZEN GROUP 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
Our Real Estate Rates 

are Realistic ... Our 
Readership is Real! 

For ad rates or inquiries, ask for 
Shari Shapiro at 

232-7000 ext. 46 

Greater Boston builders 
to hold annual meeting 

On Wednesday. May 25, the 
Builders Association of Greater 
Boston IBAGBI will hold it.s An· 
nual Meeting and dinner. The 
special program will combine 
the awarding of the coveted 
Builder and Associate of the 
Year honors, the election of new 
members to the Board of Direc· 
tors, and the expert analysis of 
t..ational Association of Home 
Builders' (NAHBJ economist 
Michael Carliner. 

Builder and Associate of the 
Year are the highest awards 
BAGB members can receive 
from the Association, a profes· 
sional trade association of over 
950 members. 

The guest speaker. Michael 
Carliner, is staff vice president 
for Economics and Housing 

Policy for NAHB. He is respon· 
sible for economic analysis and 
forecasting, survey research. 
and analysis of government poll· 
cies affecting the housing indru;· 
try. Carliner will discuss the 
eastern Massachusetts economy 
as it pertains to conslruction. 
His presentation will provide 
guidance for the Massachusetts 
building industry. 

The meeting and dinner will 
be held at the Steak Place on 
Roule 9, across from the Chest· 
nut Hill Mall. The social hour 
begins at 6:15 p.m., dinner 
(roast sirloin steak) at 7 p.m.. 
with the program to follow. The 
cost for BAGB members and 
their guests is $27 per person 
and for non-members S37. Call 
848-6600 for additional infor· 
mation. 

Slowdown in appreciation 
rates across Massachusetts 

For the first time since 1983, 
annual property appreciation 
rates dropped below the l 0 per· 
cent rate in M assachusetls. ac· 
cording to data compiled by the 
Massachusetts AssociaLion of 
Realtors. 

The average price of property 
in the Commonwealth rose nme 
percent in the first quarter of 
1988 over the same period a year 
ago. The last time Mas· 
sachusetts prices rose less than 
ten percent annually was in 
1982 when appreciation was 
two-tenths of one percent for the 
year. 

Price increases have flattened 
over recent quarters. T n lhe 
third quarter of 1987 prices ap· 
preciated 13 percent over the 
previous year. In the fourth 
quarter property prices climbed 
11 percent over year-ago levels. 
Massachusetts property values, 
however. continue to appreciate 
at about three times the nation· 
al rate. 

Sales were up four percent. 
rising to 9,100 from 8.800. while 
the total number of properties 
for sale rose 23 percent to 
37 ,400. up from 30,400 a year 
ago. 

Association president Oa\':id 
M Peretti said he was not sur· 
prised at the slowdown in ap
preciation rates. " \.\'e expect 
home prices to increase between 

six and 10 percent for 1988. 
compared to 12 percent in 
1987," he said. "The increase in 
homes available for sale will con· 
tinue to hold down appreciation 
rates. The net increase in sales. 
on the other hand. indicates a 
hcalthv real estate market." 

Pric~s surged most on Cape 
Cod where the average price of 
a property jumped 20 percent. 
Prices rose 14 percent in the 
western region of the state, in· 
eluding Springfield and gained 
12 percent in the Worcester 
county area. 

Appreciation was lowest in 
the Northeastern region, includ· 
ing Lowell and Lawrence, rising 
four percent on an annual basis. 
Prices rose eight percent in both 
t.he Boston area and in the 
Southeast portion of the state. 

The data is based on informa· 
tion supplied to the Mas
sachusetts Association of 
Realtors by Realtor-affiliated 
Multiple Listing Service Sys· 
terns (MLS) which are coopera· 
live listings of homes available 
for sale through its members. 
Approximately one-third of all 
real estate transactions in Mas· 
sachusetts go through Realtor· 
affiliated MLS"s. The data in· 
eludes listings and sales of 
single- and mulli·family homes. 
raw land and commercial 
properties. 

REALTY COURSE 
SALES LICENSE EXAM 

FIRST LECTURE NO CHARGE 

TWICE A WEEK 
BROOKLINE 

MONDAY, MAY 23 
7 PM 

WEEKEND COURSE 
FOR JUNE EXAM 
BROOKLINE 

SAt, MAY 21, 8:30 AM-10:00 PM 
SUN., MAY 22, 9:00 AM-10:00 PM 

WALK-IN REGIST'RATION 

PASS YOUR EXAM OR REPEAT THE 
NEXT COURSE AT NO CHARGE 

LEE INSTITUTE 734-3211 
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Drugs 
continued from page 1 

of Stoneham; Kevin Martin, 40, of 
Roxbury; Robert Zajac, 39, of Chel
sea; and Frank Nicotera, 34, Hyde 
Park. 

According to police reports, a plain
clothes officer entered the restaurant 
on Friday morning investigating pos
sible drug activity. Within a half hour, 
the officer observed a number of peo
ple approach Nicotera., have a brief 
conversation with him, and then give 
him money. 

The officer observed Nicotera direct 
them to Lessa.rd who gave them an 

·-
-. 

·-

undetermined amount of pills. 
Nicotera and Lessard were placed 

under arrest with t.he assistance of 
other officers. Lessard, while being 
placed under arrest, reportedly 
dropped a cigarette wrapper contain
ing 86 white pills. She was also in pos
session of $547 in cash, three pink 
capsules, two purple pills in an enve
lope, eight tan and five purple pills in 
a tic-tac box, and a plastic bag con
taining an unknown white substance. 
Nicotera allegedly had $203.10 in 
cash, two purple pills, one white pill, 
and a cigarette containing a green 
vegetable matter believed to be 
marijuana. 

Martin. who had just bought an un-

determined amount of pills, swal
lowed all but one purple pill, according 
to the reports. 

Police said that Zajac. who had also 
purchased an unknown amount of 
pills, put them in a white case and 
them into a black bag. The white case 

, contained one pink capsule, two pur
ple pills, two pink pills, and one white 
pill Police said they found a .22 
caliber automatic pistol in the bag 
along with seven rounds of ammuni
tion along with a can of mace. 

The arrests are part of an ongoing 
investigation of the connection be
tween breaking and enterings and 
drug abuse in the Allston-Brighton 
area. 

The four were arraigned in Bright
on District Court Monday morning 
with the trial for bearing Wednesday 
morning. 

All four defendants were charged 
with possession of a class C substance 
with the intent to distribute and/or 
manufacture. Zajac was also charged 
with carrying a firearm without a 
license and possession without fire
arm identification. All four pleaded 
not guilty. 

Nicotera had bail set at S2,000 with 
surety or S200 cash; Lessard and Mar
tin had bails set for $5,000 with sure
ty or $500 cash; and Zajac had bail set 
at $100,000 with surety or $10,000 
cash. 
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